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garden

just a dear old fashioned garden
Near a row of pine tree s tall,
where the roses as they ram bled
Covered up an old stone wall,
where th e sw eethearts loved to linger
And dear grandm a stayed awhile.
Tea was served and h e arts m ade happy
In the good old fashioned style;
In this dear old fashioned garden
There were flowers of varied hue,
Hollyhocks and lovely lilies,
There were m em ory blossom s too.
And at times I feel a-lo n g in g
To again review them all,
And to linger by th e roses
Rambling o’er the old sto n e wall.
When a bride of Ju n e the roses
Helped to m ake oiir jo y complete,
For they formed a lovely background
With the pansies a t o u r feet.
Through the years of m any changes
Tenderly we now recall,
Heartsease and the ram bler roses
Climbing o’er the old stone wall.
MRS. H E N R Y ARM STRONG.
Dorchester, Mass.
A L IT T L E HO USE
God grant me but a little house
With friendly, sheltering tree s n earb y —
Their green leaves ru stlin g in th e breeze,
Their tops held proudly ’g a in st the sky.
A garden where sw eet flowers grow —
That I may care for day by day,
From morn until the sunset’s glow
While butterflies on petals sw ay,
If wintry winds do fiercely blow
Give me a hearth-flre bu rn in g b rig h t—
With friends to sh are its ru d d y glow,
unmindful of Tim e's eager flight.
When weary grow L ife’s w inding w ays,
My little house will open wide
‘Its portals, to the tire d souls
That would w ithin its shelter ’bide.
So oft I’ve dreajnpt of spacious halls.
Of luxury and riches too—
But life has tau g h t m e m any things
And now a little house w ill do.
MARION G E R T R U D E VAUGHAN.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
GWA Projects Progressing
The CWA projects in Collegeville
are again showing progress after
considerable delay during February
due to the snow and extreme cold
weather. The trolley track removal
project has progressed as far as
Fourth avenue. The grading of the
high school athletic field is also going
ahead under full steam again.
Fractured An Arm
Elizabeth Eimer, who resides with
Mary Hale of Fifth avenue, broke her
arm when she fell a t her home last
week. She is employed at Ursinus
College.
Shoulder Blade Broken
John Litka, of Second avenue, Col
legeville, employed as a fireman at
Ursinus College, tripped and fell
down a flight of steps while on duty
at the college boiler house last week.
He sustained a broken shoulder
blade.
Mrs. L. Walt’s Condition Improving
Mrs. Lawrence Walt,- of Fifth ave
nue west, has been seriously ill during
the past week with pneumonia. A
trained nurse has been in attendance.
Mrs. Walt’s condition a t this writing
(Wednesday noon) is improving.
The usual routine business was
transacted at the regular March
meeting of Town Council on Friday
evening.
Robert Miller, a student at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, in Philadel
phia, spent the week-end with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller, of
Clamer avenue.
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Burns have
leased one of the Clamer houses on
Glenwood avenue, formerly occupied
by Mrs. Kathryn Moyer. Mr. Burns
is employed as chief engineer at Ur
sinus College.
Miss Lucille Sommers, a student
nurse at the Lankenau hospital in
Philadelphia, spent the week-end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Sommers, of Main street.
The 25th wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Detwiler, of
Rahns, was observed Saturday even>ng with a surprise party, arranged
by a number of their friends and re
latives.
Mr. and Mrs, Ira Ashenfelter and
daughter Kathryn, of Philadelphia,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. How
ard B. Keyser, of Eighth avenue and
Main street, on Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Coggeshall
and daughter of Fifth avenue, were
dinner guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Houghton, of Swarthmore, Pa., on Sunday.
Mr. John E. Martin, formerly of
Perkiomen Bridge hotel, now of
Philadelphia, was in town on Tuesday.

THE DEATH ROLL
Emma J. Gurtler, widow of Daniel
Gurtler, died at her home in Evans
burg on Tuesday night, aged 79
years. She-is survived by one daugh
ter, Mrs. Lydia Plank with whom she
resided. Funeral will be held on Sat
urday with all services a t the house
at 2 o’clock. Interment in Augustus
Lutheran cemetery, Trappe. Funeral
director, J. L. Bechtel.
Mrs, Sara Pennapacker died on
Friday a t her home in Trappe, aged
81 years. 'Surviving are two daugh
ters, Andora at, home and Martha of
Philadelphia, and a sister, Mrs. An
drew Pfleiger of Yerkes. The fun
eral was held Tuesday afternoon from
Augustus Lutheran Church. Inter
ment in adjoining cemetery. Funeral
director, Charles J. Franks.
George C. Slough, 71, well known
Worcester township farmer and marketman, who for 28 years conducted
the Detwiler farm, died Sunday morn
ing at his home near Fairview Vil
lage, Mr. Slough suffered a stroke
two years ago and had been confined
to his home since then. A son, Nel
son B. Slough; two brothers, John
Slough, of Worcester; Rev. William
Slough, of Womelsdorf Orphanage,
and a sister, Ida, also of Womelsdorf
Orphanage, survive. His wife died in
1915. The deceased was a member of
Economy Lodge, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, of Collegeville. The
funeral services were held at Wentz
Reformed church Wednesday after
noon. Interment was at the adjoin
ing cemetery.
Rachel Clark, widow of Edward G,
Clark; died last Thursday at her home
in Upper Providence. The funeral
was held on Monday from a Norris
town funeral director’s parlors. In
terment was private at Riverside
cemetery.
Joseph D. Reppert died at the home
of his son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Wellington Hatfield, 741
Chain street, Norristown, oh Satur
day night. He was aged 80 years.
His wife and seven children survive.
The funeral will be held on Thursday
with all services in the Old Goshenhoppen Church a t 2.30. Interment in
adjoining cemetery. Funeral director,
J. L. Bechtel.
Mrs. Louise Witzel died on Thurs
day at the residence of a daughter,
Mrs. Quinn of Norristown. The de
ceased was aged 66 years and was a
lifelong resident of Linfield. Ten chil
dren survive: Ott, Mrs. Annie Schott,
Mrs. George Dolan, Frantz, Bertha
and Clara, all of Linfield, Mrs. Dan
iel Undercuffler and Frederick of
Reading, Mrs. Quinn of Norristown
and Mrs. Hanson of Seattle, Washing
ton. The funeral was held on Sunday
afternoon from her late residence in
Norristown. Interment was in St.
James cemetery, Limerick. Funeral
director, Charles J. Franks.

HARRY WISMER TO RETIRE
FROM LOCAL R. D. ROUTE
The Post Office Department at
Washington has announced important
changes in the Collegeville and Roy
ersford Rural Delivery mail routes.
The changes wilj go into effect March
31 when Harry W. Wismer, veteran
Collegeville R. D. carrier will retire
from the mail service.
R. D. Routes Will Be Changed
Route No. 2 out of Royersford will
be discontinued. The patrons along
this route will be absorbed by either
route No. 1 of Royersford or route
No. 1 of Collegeville, depending upon
location.
Approximately 130 families will be
forced to change their mailing ad
dresses from Royersford to College
ville, the department reported. About
half these families live in or near
Collegeville now, and are expected
to be pleased by the shift, postal of
ficials said. The remaining half are
not expected to voice loud protests,
since their service will be maintained
at the same standard as at present,
after the change in address is made.
Harry Rambo, carrier on route 1
at Royersford, will be transferred ,to
route 1 a t Collegeville when the con
solidation becomes effective. He will
replace Harry W. Wismer, present
carrier on the Collegeville route, who
is to retire from active service March
31, after more than 32 years of ser
vice with the postoffice department.
Harry W. Frederick, carrier on
Royersford route 2 which is to be dis
continued, will be transferred to
route 1 at the same office, getting a
pay raise from $1920 to $2,160. Pay
for the route will be increased to this
figure because of a milage boost from
26.9 to 36 miles. Rambo will get a
pay raise out of the shift, from the
$1,890 he is now getting to $2,460.
His daily trip at Collegeville will be
45.8 miles, as compared with the 28.7
miles covered daily a t present by
Wismer.
Discontinuance of one of the two
Royersford rural mail routes will save
the government $1,164.48, it was an
nounced by the postoffice department.
Wismer is now drawing $1,950 a year.
After retirement, he will get a pen
sion of $1 ,200, less the economy cut.
He is 57 years old. This pension is
not computed in figuring the saving
from the consolidation, since it will
come from a special fund, and not
from the general operating budget,
officials said.

DR. HERBERT BARRON WILL
LOCATE IN COLLEGEVILLE
Dr. Herbert Barpon, of Conshohocken, has leased the J. C. Landes
property, comer of Main street and
F ifth avenue, Collegeville, where he
will begin the practice of medicine on
or about April 1. Dr. Barron is a
graduate of Ursinus College and of
the Hahnemann Medical College,
William I. DeTurk, well-known Philadelphia.
hotelman of Montgomery county, died
Tuesday morning at the South H at URSINUS FOUNDERS’ DAY
field Hotel, which he conducted; for
PROGRAM, THURiS., MARCH 8
the past 12 years. ’ He was fifty-nine
years old. Surviving are his wife,
The Founders’ Day program for
Mary A. DeTurk, and two sons, Nel Thursday, March 8, promises to be
son and Emerson. Funeral services one of the most worthwhile programs
have been arranged for Saturday.
which has ever been offered to Ur
sinus students, faculty, and friends.
Reuben B. Hunter, prominent busi The College has been most fortunate
nessman and civic leader of Spring in securing as guest speaker; Dr. Felix
City, died suddenly at his home on E. Schelling, famous' authority on
Tuesday morning from a heart a t Elizabethan literature. Dr. Schelling,
tack. He was aged 64 years. He was in addition to numerous degrees which
the owner of two knitting mills, one have’ been conferred upon him has
at Stowe and another a t Lititz.
the honor of having been the John Wel
sh Centennial professor of English lit
erature at the University of Pennsyl
P. T. A. NOTES
vania for the past forty-one years.
The Parent-Teacher organizations
After Dr. Schelling’s address the
of the Skippack schools, the Upper College will confer a number of hon
Providence consolidated school and the orary degrees. The degree of Bache
Henry. K. Boyer school have been in lor of Science, will be presented to
vited to be the special guests of ' the Donald Housenick Wasley who has
Collegeville P. T. A. at their meeting completed his course of study at Ur
in the high school auditorium, at 7.45 sinus College.
o’clock this Thursday evening, March . Following these exercises the an
the 8th.
nual Founders’ Day “Family Dinner”
Mrs. Allebach hopes that a good will be held.
representation of our own’ P. T. A.
Milton Feher, violinist, and Oscar
will be out to welcome them. Dr. Zimmerman, contra-bass, members of
Shealer, the magician from Boyer- the Philadelphia Orchestra, will ap
town, has been procured by Mrs. pear in ail artist recital sponsored by
Morvin: Godshall, to entertain us. Dr. the Music Club , on the evening of
Shealer is well recommended. The Founders’ Day, Thursday, March 8.
pupils from Mr. Moyer’s room will
The recital, to' which the public is
furnish music and other entertain invited, will begin at 8 o’clock. No
ment for the occasion. Come out and admission charge will be made.
COLLEGEVILLE FIREMEN MEET enjoy the program.
F. H. R.
Beef Supper on St. Patty’s Day
COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
The annual roast beef supper of the
“Husbands
Night” is over for this
Collegeville Fire Company will be
Much of our life has been condem year. A very well rendered play and
H in the Hendricks Memorial ned to futility because we had no
building, Saturday evening, March time. No time for friends, no time for groups of songs by Miss Grace Kauff
man and Mr. Craig Johnson were en
Patrick’s Day. H. D. Rush- beauty, no time for church, no time joyed by the club members and; many
°®g is again heading the supper com for God. Now we have discovered that
mittee. His aides are R. E. Miller the things to which we gave our time guests. A contest, “Ask Me Another”
was won by the men. Very tasty re
jwd Elwood Hoffmaster. Plans for have betrayed us. We are broken and
freshments were served by the hos
be supper are coming along fine.
desolate.
pitality committee. A good’ program,
At the regular March meeting of
There is a sense in which every day tasty refreshments, lovely floral dec
Jbe firemen in the Fire hall last is God’s. But there is a special mean
orations, happy associations made
hursday evening the usual routine ing in these Lenten days, when we are
business was transacted; H. D. Rush- looking toward Easter. These are “Husbands Night” a real success.
On Wednesday, March 14th from 3
on? reported on the progress of the God’s days. He wants to commune
to 5 o’clock, a benefit tea will be given
supper committee. The chief, Charles with us on things, whose value, the at the home of Mrs. E. S. Fretz. Bring
• Smedley, gave his report and sev- passing hours do not destroy. In the
your knitting. The following musi
®al committee reports were also company of those who have been made cians will be heard: Mrs. Harriet
bsuud. A large attendance featured captive to the Father’s will, let us Wentz Longaker, soloist of the Luth
*0 meeting.
prepare our souls for that surrender eran church of the Transfiguration in
Hie trustees reported that a base- that leads to peace.
Pottstown. Her accompanist will be
U dart board and a pingpong table
Sunday Church School at 9.30. Cat Mrs. Evelyn Trout Applegate. Miss
llad been set up in the fire hall for the echetical Class at 9.35. Morning wor
Elizabeth Stouffer, violinist and Miss
uuiusement of the members of the ship a t 10.35. Wednesday mid-week
Rebecca Evans, flutist will play.
company in good standing.
Lenter Service at 7.30 p. m.
Everyone will be welcome.
THE PASTOR.
Plan Hassie Tournament
The Garden Committee is sponsor
The Collegeville firemen and the
ing a trip to the Flower Show irt
A. C. COLE’S WILL
conomy Odd Fellows lodge have arPhiladelphia on Tuesday, March 13th.
®uged a local hassenpeffer tournaAbraham C. Cole, of Rahns, who A special bus will leave the corner of
o 6n5:. The,first games will be held at died February 9, left an estate valued Main 'and Fifth avenue at 9 a. m. The
u Fire hall this Thursday evening, at $3,200. The wife, Anna Cole, is round trip bus fare will not exceed
uroh 8, at eight o’clock. Next Thurs- named life beneficiary. At her death 75 cents. Luncheon can be secured at
y evening, March 15, the boys will the estate is to be divided between the Commercial Museum building. The
P down their jacks and aces at the four children: Warren Z., Elwyn Z., bus seats thirty people. It is hoped
conoitiy hall. The affair will be pure- Harry Z. Cole, and Nora Cole Ewing. that members and friends will avail
a social event. There will be no ad- The sons Warren and Harry are nam themselves of this opportunity to see
in'?1011’ Eo Pr*zes> no refreshments—t ed executors in the will, written Aug a really fine, worthwhile flower dis
an evening of hassie. All fire- ust 25, 1921.
play. Kindly notify Mrs. W. Anders
, ,t'. arid lodgemen are invited wdthby Saturday noon if you contemplate
°« further notice.
going.
Subscribe for The Independent.

COAL TRUCKER MYSTERIOUSLY FLOODS PRECIPITATED BY
SHOT NEAR LIMERICK

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

SUDDEN WEEKEND THAW I
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
B Y JA Y H O W A R D
The sudden thaw over the weekend, j
following the heavy snows and thick
ice formed during an unprecedented
The March winds doth blow!
cold February,
caused
streams
throughout th e country to become
Spring WAS here as, the early rob
swollen and jammed with ice floes.
The thaw and flood conditions were ins may learn to their sorrow.
widespread from Canada to the Gulf
What a change jn the weather be
states.
tween last week and this week. Such
Perkiomen Broke Up Quietly
extreme changes make business for
The ice on the Perkiomen creek, the family physicians.
which was a foot thick, started to
Even, the coal trucks were slowed
break up just before midnight on Sat
urday evening. The stream was about up by the dense fog on Sunday night.
bank full. The force of the water So you know how bad it must have
crushed and twisted the heavy ' ice been.
with loud reports echoing up and
The heavy ice on the Perkiomen
down the valley as the ice broke up
into smaller pieces and piled up moved out very, very quietly. And it
against the solid ice as the floe moved is fortunate that it did.
down stream.
The back bone of the record break
Fortunately the various dams did ing 1933-34 winter, we believe, has
not all break up a t the same time, due been broken. The onion snow and the
probably to the fact th at the water pea snow should not cause much
was.not higher. Some of the dams in trouble, because spring is just around
the upper end of the valley did not the corner. Maybe!
break up until Sunday evening. This
If it rains on St. Patrick’s Day
distributed the floe during the night
and the entire day on Sunday and (which it often does) come out and
thereby lessened the possibility of the support the firemen’s supper, schedul
ice jamming. Consequently the heavy ed for th at evening, just . the same.
ice went off very quietly and without Remember, the firemen answer fire
alarms in the rain!
the damage that was expected.

. Mystery surrounds the shooting of a
coal trucker Monday night a t Lim
erick by an unknown motorist whom
the trucker offered to pull out of a
ditch. Two men in a coupe, are said to
have done the shooting. George L.
Snyder, 23, of Philadelphia, was shot
through the right leg at the thigh. It
was only a flesh wound.
What mystifies authorities is the
fact Snyder did not want anything
said of the shooting. Snyder had only
a small amount of change in his
pockets. -He was enroute to Philadel
phia with a load of coal when the
shooting is supposed to have taken
place. State Highway patrolmen ex
pressed the belief that if robbery had
been the motive, the trucker would
have been held up on his way to the
mines with the money to pay for the
coal which he was hauling to the city.
After being shot Snyder drove his
truck to a gasoline station in College
ville. He told the attendant he had
been shot, but asked him not to say
anything to the police, according to
Highway Patrolman Hatter. He was
taken to the office of Dr. W. Z. Anders
to have the wound dressed. Mean
while the Collegeville station of the
State Highway Patrol was notified of
the shooting.
When questioned by the officers,
Rahns Bridge Weakened
Snyder told how two men stopped
However, some damage was caused
him on the Benjamin Franklin High
way near the intersection with Lewis by huge cakes of ice striking ■ the
road, in Limerick, about 11 o’clock. He wooden supports under the old and
said there was a coupe standing at the dilapidated bridge a t Rahns. Several
of the wooden props were forced out
side of the road.
The men, according to Snyder, said of position, weakening the bridge and
their car was stuck in the ditch and causing it to sag. It was closed on
asked him to tow them out. Suddenly -Sunday to vehicular traffic. It is still
one of the men asked him: “Do you safe, however, for pedestrians. Traffic
have any change on you.”. Snyder said to Creamery and Skippack are 'forced
he told the man he only had about 60 to detour by way of Collegeville.
or 70 cents and then “I swung on
. Gravel Pike Blocked
him.” “As I swung the man shot me,” . At Perkiomenville, the Perkiomen
said Snyder.
creek overflowed its bank, water and
cakes of ice blocking traffic on the
Gravel pike for a time oni Sunday
ALUMNI HONOR DEAN KLINE
morning.
AT PHILADELPHIA BANQUET
The Delaware, Susquehanna and
Dean Whorten A. Kline was the Schuylkill rivers were swollen out
guest of honor at the annual dinner of over their banks and numerous ice
the Philadelphia Alumni Club, held at jams threatened serious damage on
the Benjamin Franklin Hotel on Fri Sunday. However most^ of the floes
day evening last. Eighty-five alumni broke up before any widespread in
and friends were in attendance, rep convenience was experienced.
resenting practically every college
Along the Schuylkill serious jams
generation.
were reported at Black Rock and
A distinctly newspaper flavor was Kenilworth. The jam at Kenilworth
given the gathering by the presence raised the water to ten feet above
of T. A. (Tom) Daly, of the Evening normal at Pottstown. A t Black Rock
Bulletin, and E. S. (Dad) Moser, vet the jam backed the water up over the
eran editor and proprietor of the Col Second avenue road to Royersford. At
legeville Independent. Mr. Moser, the home of Harry Thomas near Miniwho established his paper in College go, the flood waters of the Mingo
ville but five years after the College creek completely covered the road.
was founded, gave an interesting
summary of the impressions gleaned
through almost sixty years of contin MUTUAL INSURANCE MEN
uous contact with faculty and stu
BANQUET AT NORRISTOWN
dents.
Officers, agents and representatives
Dean Kline who is rounding out
forty consecutive years as a member of the Mutqal Insurance Companies of
of the faculty and a quarter century Montgomery and Bucks counties along
as Dean, delivered a most eloquent ad with a number of invited guests held
dress. He prefaced his remarks by their annual banquet and get-together
feelingly expressing his gratitude to meeting last Thursday evening at the
the alumni for the hohor th at had Valley Forge Hotel, Norristown.
About 200 people attended, includ
been shown him, stating that after all
ing
the officers and representatives of
he had only tried to do his duty as best
he could. His talk was a brief but the Perkiomen Valley Mutual Insur
thorough summary of forty years of ance Company. The Perkiomen Valley
progress in higher education as he had office force, with their husbands, were
invited guests of the local insurance
witnessed at first hand.
company. B. W. Dambly of Skippack,
secretary of the Perkiomen Valley
PAINFULLY CUT BY AXE
company, ably presided as master of
Wallace Hessler, a hired man on ceremonies at the affair.
The Montgomery-Bucks
Mutual
the farm of Dr. J. D. Leebcon of near
Evansburg, was seriously cut on the companies belong to the Mutual In
right knee by an axe late Monday af spection Bureau of Penna. with head
ternoon. C. H. Spangler, a neighbor, quarters at Harrisburg.
The main address of the evening
rushed the injured man to the office of
Dr. Herbert Kaplan,
Collegeville, was given by H. C, Rich of Marietta,
where first aid was administered. The Pa. He spoke on the advantages of
man was then taken to Montgomery the ’Mutual company over the stock
hospital. An artery in the leg was company and gave statistics to back
severed and the bone injured. Hessler up his assertions. He stated that
was unconscious from loss of blood mutual fire insurance is the oldest
when he arrived at the doctor’s office. kind of insurance in the United States.
Hessler was sharpening an axe. Af The first company was organized by
ter he had completed the job he laid Benjamin Franklin in 1752 and this
the axe on a nearby window sill. The company is still actively in business.
axe slipped off the sill and as it fell As he remarked a t one point in the ad
it struck him on the knee. He -was dress, “if mutual companies are as un
sitting down at the time. The axe was reliable and as weak as is often stated
very sharp and penetrated deeply into by stock insurance companies, is it
not strange that the first company or
his leg.
ganized on the mutual basis more than
175 years ago is still in business ?”
COAL TRyCKER INJURED
Special singing was in charge of
Michael Philips, a coal trucker of Eli F. Wismer, Esq., of Pottstown. An
near Royersford, lies at the point of illustrated talk was given by W. R.
death in the Hahnemann Hospital, Walters, manager of Mutual Inspec
Philadelphia, as the result of injur tion Bureau, and was an explanation
ies sustained when his truck struck
of insurance risks in regard to build
a trolley car in th at pity,’ late Tues ings. The sketch showed the Wiles of
day night.' Philips, who is 34, suffer many persons who attempt to beat
ed a fractured skull, internal injuries the insurance companies.
and a broken leg. He resides with
his wife and two children on the Lin
field road, a mile and a half east of TWO YOUTHS ADMIT HOLD-UP
Royersford.
OF FAIRVIEW GAS STATION
The
holdup of the Plumllyn service
GUILTY ON TRESPASS CHARGE
station, Fairview Village, last week,
William Swearer, Upper Providence has been solved by admissions of Piertownship, was adjudged guilty of tres sol Hoffman, twenty-two, Erdenheim,
pass by judge Harold G. Knight in a that he and Robert Cristman, nine
decree handed down on an appeal of a teen, near Broad Axe, held up Wil
case heard in 1932 by former Judge liam Frantz, the proprietor, and rob
J. Ambler- Williams.
Swearer was bed him of $23.
charged by Horace Ashenfelter, a
The pair were arrested last Tuesday
neighbor, who resides near- Areola. by West Chester police in an attempt
Ashenfelter charged that- Swearer ed holdup. Hoffman was shot in the
tore down “no trespass” signs from left elbow in fleeing. Cristman is in
his property. Swearer had contended jail at West Chester. Montgomery
the property was not owned by Ash county detectives noted the simdliarenfelter. The court finds, th at the ity of the crimes and acting on a
evidence shows beyond a reasonable hunch took Frantz to West Chester to
doubt Horace Ashenfelter is the own look the apprehended bandits over.
er of the land he posted. Swearer is The youths were not masked when
ordered to appear for sentence Friday they held Frantz up.
in Court Room C.
Frantz identified the pair and
county detective Charles Eiler said
Hoffman admitted he had taken part
HIGHWAY PATROL ARREST 40
Forty motorists were arrested last in the Fairview hold-up.
week for operating automobiles with
O. OF I. A. CARD PARTY
1933 operator’s licenses. The 1933
licenses expired last Wednesday, Feb
The O. of I. A. lodge of Evansburg
ruary 28. The arrests were made by will hold a card party next Tuesday
the state highway patrol of the Col evening, March 13, in their hall at
legeville barracks. The drivers were Evansburg.
arraigned before local magistates and
fined $10 and costs.
Advertise in Hie Independent

It is a shame that the ice didn’t
completely demolish the old “Ironbridge” at Rahns over the weekend.
If a new bridge is needed anywhere in
the county, there is certainly one
needed at Rahns. The old Ironbridge
has been suffering with the St. Vitus
Dance these many years. It would
be a humanitarian act to put the poor
thing out of its misery. The ' County
Commissioners evidently are too sen
timental to tear the historic structure
down, and floods and fire seem to pass
it by. Therefore, the only salvation
is for the ice to knock the rather fee
ble and wobbly wooden props, out from
under it and let it fall into the creek.
The bridge at Rahns was worn out
(C ontinued on p age 4)

FEDERAL AID GRANTED TO
NEEDY URSINUS STUDENTS
President Omwake received an
nouncement from the Federal Emer
gency Relief Administration th at Ur
sinus College had been allotted for the
month of March $420 for the employ
ment of thirty students in part time
jobs. Eighteen students were put to
work during the past week and others
will be added as new projects get un
der way.
President Omwake has been inform
ed that in the future the College may
employ ten percent of the total en
rollment as of October 15, 1933. This
means that the College will be en
titled to assist forty-four students in
the succeeding months of the college
year. It is expected that as the
weather opens up there’will be need
for the entire number.
B. & L. OFFICERS ELECTED
A new series was opened at'th e re
cent meeting of the Collegeville
Building and Loan Association. The
tenth annual financial report was
submitted and revealed the company
to be in excellent condition. The fol
lowing officers were reelected at the
recent reorganization meeting: presi
dent, D. H. Bartman, Collegeville;
vice-president, H.
W.
Mathieu,
Trappe; secretary, M. W. Godshall,
Collegeville; treasurer, R. F. Wismer,
Trappe; -solicitor, T. H. Hallman, Col
legeville; directors—Abraham T. Al
lebach, Collegeville;. Harold C. Alle
bach,
Center Point; Harvey M.
Borneman, Fruitville; Daniel W. Favinger, Upper Providence; George O.
Fox, Limerick; Arnold H. Frances,
Collegeville; Frank H. Fuhrman, Col
legeville; Harry G. Godshall, Royers
ford; Ephraim S. Hartenstine, Sana-,
toga; Ralph H. Jones, Trappe; Harry
G. Kriebel,, Graterford; Isaiah C.
Landes, Yerkes; C. Kepler Tyson,
Skippack; J. Stroud Weber, Evans
burg; William S. Young, Fairview
Village.
BOY HURT BY POWDER BLAST
An experiment with gunpowder
may cost John Hamlin, seven, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Hamlin, of Lim
erick, the sight of his left eye. The
youth is in the Homeopathic Hospital
suffering from severe burns of the
face and ears, ’suffered late .Tuesday
afternoon when he applied a match to
a quantity of gunpowder.
• Physicians stated that it was im
possible as yet to state whether the
little fellow will be disfigured or how
serious the eye injury may be.
The youth was playing in an out
building and upon crawling up to the
rafters discovered a can which con
tained the powder. Taking the can
to the floor he applied a match and
the flash that followed enveloped his
head.
U. PROV. ROAD TAX REDUCED
The road tax of Upper Providence
township has been reduced from 8
mills to 6 % mills. The decision was
made a t the regular meeting of the
road board. The road board consists
of Stanley Dienner, Albert Bowers and
J. U. Francis, Jr.
ROAD SUPERVISORS MEET
Strong sentiment for home rule as
opposed to state centralization was
expressed by road supervisors of the
various districts of
Montgomery
county during their twenty-eighth
annual meeting held at the court
house, Norristown, last week.
The supervisors’ association, incen
sed a t the propaganda being sent out
from Harrisburg concerning the bene
fits and advantages of centralized
government unanimously approved the
appropriation of $300 from its trea
sury to be given to its legislative com
mittee for use in counteracting the
state’s centralization publicity matter.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

The Trappe borough public school
The borough council of Royersford
has not been closed any school day last week fixed the tax rate at 13
during the severe winter season. This mills for the current year.
is, a fact worthy of recognition in the
According to records kept a t the
light of town and city schools adjoin Norristown office of the State . High
ing who have observed bad weather way Department the snow gauge
holidays. Some local school pupils shows a total fall of 31 inches tnus
traveled one mile to school, whether far this winter.
across fields or thru tunneled out side
Seventy-nine premises were listed
streets. It is a fine reputation for the
local children and their teachers Ray for disposition at a sale conducted by
K. Hagenbuch and Miss Olvia Bird Sheriff Haseltine S. Lever at the
court house last Thursday. Of this
song to maintain.
number three sales were “stayed,”
Miss Verna Wismer was hostess to leaving 76 which were sold. Less than
a group of friends at her home (here one hour was necessary to dispose of
on Saturday evening. The guests the properties.
were Miss Ellen Cameron of Bridge
Henry D. Saylor, Pottstown, was
port, Miss Ethel Frick of Norristown,
reappointed
last week to the board of
Misses Christine Guthrie, Virginia
Small, Myrtle Custer and Elizabeth trustees of Eastern State Penitentiary
Raser of Conshohockeu, Miss Clara by Governor Gifford Pinchot.
Approval of a new bookkeeping
Hallman of Mont Clare, Alexander
Wilkie of Cedars, Wilbur Wynn of system to be installed at a cost of
Hughes Park, Theodore Klindeman, $1,200, was authorized by the LansHoward Rowan of Jeffersonville, Les dale borough council for its munici
ter Landis of Worcester and David pal electric plant. A new turbine to
cost $45,000 will also be installed.
Famous of Oaks.
The condition of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Total expenditures of $96,000 on im
S. Landis, both of whom have been on provements to the plant were passed
the sick list, remains about the same. on.
Bills totaling $6,900 have been ap
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Thiel of
Philadelphia were week-end guests at proved by William A. Schnader, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. torney general, and sent to County
Controller Irvin for payment as re
Thrush and family.
sult of expenses incurred in the Ralph
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Shalkop Spanish murder trials. The bills in
and Harry Whitman returned home on clude a $5,000 fee for services of
Saturday after a month’s stay at Samuel H.' High, special prosecutor.
Miami, Florida.
A coal truck running wild on High
The following members of the street, Pottstown, Monday, crashed
Trappe Boy Scout Troop with their into two parked automobiles, broke a
leader, assistant scoutmaster Robert light standard and a plate glass win
Pease, won second prize in Explora dow.
tion Hike, of the Pottstown District
Grange hall, Plymouth Center, used
on the occasion of the scouts-pilgrim as a community meeting place and
age to Valley Forge last week: Leon polling place since 1920, was pur
Weigner, Earl Herzog, Eugene Mol- chased
the Plymouth township
lier, Robert Mathieu, Lawrence Was- commissioners at their March meet
samer, Harold and Marvin - Zollers, ing at the hall, from the Cold Point
Cyril Donahue, Carl Brooks, Walton Grange Hall Association.
Heckler, Oliver Reed, Frank Moore,
February’s cold wave will have a
Russell and Donald Ward, Norman far reaching effect in Montgomery
Reed, George Smith, Douglas Stearly, county as late as next summer. Peach
Daniel Mininch and Charles Stephen trees in this section will be devoid of
son.
fruit, it was generally reported Mon
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Weikel of Roy day at the annual meeting of the
ersford were dinner guests at the Fruit Growers’ Association held at
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Greiner Trappe Grange Hall, and without ex
and family, on Sunday.
ception, orchard owners in this county
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Griffith and will have tremendous losses.
Charles Griffith of Glenside, Mrs.
Sarah Heft of Cynwyd and Frank
Thomas of Philadelphia, visited Mr. STOCKHOLDERS IN CLOSED
and Mrs. N. C. Schatz, on Sunday.
’FORD BANK ASSESSED $50
. Mr. and Mrs. E. Gilbert Stauffer
Orders from Dr. William D. Gordon,
and sons Donald and Kenneth of
Kenilworth were dinner guests of Mr. State secretary of banking, will re
and Mrs. Wallace Hoyer and daugh quire all stockholders of the closed
Royersford Trust company to pay in
ter., on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Engle of King their remaining $50 a share on .the
Manor were Sunday guests of Mr. and capital stock, it was learned. The or
der will include 240 stockholders own
Mrs. John Higgs and family.
Mrs. Michael Seaman of Norris ing 2500 shares at a par value of $100
town visited her parents, Mr. and a share.
Seen as another step in the liquida
Mrs. Joseph W. Walters, on Sunday.
Twenty members of Keystone tion’ proceedings of 'the closed bank,
Grange attended the meeting of the order would bring in as assets to
the bank $125,000, to fully subscribe
Pomona at Sanatoga, last week.
The Ladies Auxiliary of the local the stock, which had a par value of
fire company will meet in the fire $100 a share, $50 of which was paid
house on Monday evening, March 12. in When subscribed. The bank had a
At this meeting a Junior order will be capital stock of $125,000 paid in, by
organized. All girls of the com the 240 stockholders. Practically all
of the shareholders live in the local
munity are invited to be present.
and
contiguous territory, including
Miss Blanche Detwiler of Reading,
is spending several days with her several having heavy holdings.
The bank was closed and taken over
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. M. N.
by the banking department June 10,
Allebach.
David Gower of Philadelphia, spent 1932. The 4100 depositors were given
the week-end at the home of Mr. and a 10 per cent, dividend amounting to
$76,605.15 Thursday, December 21 ,
Mrs. William Moser and sons.
1933,
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Stauffer, Mrs.
LeRoy Keen and daughters Mary
JUDGE CORDON TO WED
Jean and Pauline Jane and Mrs. Clay
Mrs. Kate A. Webb, of Media, an
Miller of Spring City visited Mr. and
Mrs. S. S. Tyson, on Sunday.
nounces the engagement of her daugh
The Upper Providence Home and ter, Miss Jane Webb Reed, to Judge
School Association will meet in the C. Corson, of Plymouth Meeting. The
consolidated school house on Thurs announcement of notable interest was
day evening, March 15 at which time made Monday morning. The wedding
there will be election of officers for date has not been arranged.
Judge Corson was appointed to the
the ensuing year. There will also be
a third reading and adoption of the judiciary of the Montgomery County
constitution. A large attendance is de courts in 1929 by Governor Fisher. At *
sired.
that time, he was assistant district
(Continued on page 4)
attorney of the county. He is a grad
uate of Swarthmore College and the
University of Pennsylvania law school.
MISS V. MOLLIER ELECTED
During the World War he served with
JEFFERSONVILLE ORGANIST the United States Army transport
- At a meeting of the officials of Jef corps and was in overseas service, as
fersonville Presbyterian church last a lieutenant. He is a member of the
week, Miss Victoria Mollier,
of Plymouth Friends Meeting.
Trappe, was elected to succeed Miss
FRANK YEAKLE DEAD
Marion Burkhardt as church organist
and choir director. Miss Mollier has
Frank J. Yeagle, seventy-one, vice
had experience with piano and pipe president of the Norristown-Penn
organ music. Miss Mollier was select Trust Company, died suddenly in his
ed from a list of 14 candidates, all of office at the bank last Wednesday
whom played before the congregation morning shortly before 9 o’clock.
last Sunday evening. Miss Mollier
Mr. Yeakle, a veteran banker at the
will take up her new duties immed county seat, arrived at his desk as
iately. Rev. A. Norris Greenfield is usual in the morning. He suffered a
pastor of the church.
heart attack and died in the arms of
J. Warren Ziegler, another bank of
ficial, a few minutes later.
BOYS 4-H CLUB NOTES
Surviving are his widow, Caroline,
A special meeting of the 4-H Baby
Beef Club was held a t the Washing and a daughter, Kathryn, wife of Dr.
ton school house, Limerick, on Friday, Max Burnell, of Detroit, Mich. The
funeral was held on Saturday.
March 2 at 8.00 p. m. The meeting
consisted of a lecture given by Mr. J.
THROWN THRU WINDSHIELD
M. Keim of the club department, State
Although he was thrown through
College. After the lecture the elec
tion of officers for the new year was the windshield of his parents’ car the
held by the 12 club members. The- 17 month-eld son of Mr. and Mrs.
officers are: president, Douglas Stear Walter Doelp, Spring City, was only
ly; vice-president, Leonard Moyer; slightly bruised. The windshield was
suffered
secretary and treasurer, Harold Stahl; shattered. , The parents
cheer leader, Robert Asteimer; game bruises.
According to the report to police
leader, Leon Zeigler; news reporter,
Woodrow Weaver, Royersford R. D. 2,
Ralph Simmons.
After the election of officers the was the driver of the other car. A
club members pulled slips for their head-on crash with the Doelp car re-'
suited due to the deep ruts in the
1934 steers.
The next meeting will be held at the snow.
home of Harold Stahl, a t Sanatoga, on
DRAWN FOR JURY SERVICE
March 13, at 8.00 p. m.
Walter Stearly, club leader, William
The following local citizens have
Simmons, P. Schlicter, Elmer Zeigler, been drawn for service on the April
and David Simmons, all parents of Petit Jury of the Montgomery County
club members, went to the Willow Court: Bertha Angel, Collegevilie;
Brook farm at Catasauqua on Tues Earl Brunner, Trappe; William Dolan,
day to select and buy the twelve Limerick; Margaret Kuhnt, College
steers for the 1934 contest.
ville; Elsie Hartenstine, Skippack;
The club treasurer reported that Abram Menseb, Skippack; Ida Moses,
$130.00 was cleared at the recent roast Schwenksville, R. D. 2; Frank Snyder,
beef supper held by the club.
Schwenksville, Frank B. Cassel, Cotlegeville R. D.
R. L. S.
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WHO CAN V IS U A L IZ E A N D T E L L ?
There is no man, no matter how wise, living on the face of the
earth in the United States, who can visualize the future and tell
just what fairly permanent economic conditions will, or will not,
ultimately prevail upon the materialization of the several experi
ments of the present administration at Washington. There are
indications that our fundamental theory of government is in course
of being much, if not radically, modified. Just what is going to
happen to the basic principles of supply and demand (which never
can be successfully abandoned) remains to be seen. The artificial
curtailment of production by shortening hours of work and in
creasing the number of employees, (via. the N. R. A. route) while
at the same time increasing the cost of the necessaries of life to
consumers will bring its logical results. What will they be ? The
inflation of the price of gold bullion will arbitrarily inflate consnmption values. After noting the distinct uptrend of economic
conditions in England, after a depression similar to that existing in
the United States, Editor Sanborn, in his North Penn Reporter,
says :
The problem in England is to a great extent a dupli
cate of ours in America. The fact that things are coming
back over there without alphabetical hurrahs, or stimula
tion from wild government spending which must eventu
ally cease is a proper subject for sober thought, even by v
an oligarchy of theorists which has seized upon the situ
ation for experiments without precedent in the history of
governmental adventuring in this country.
Well, it is all a perplexing problem. Primarily, the rapid
multiplication of millionaires in years gone by, (prior to and dur
ing and after the world war period) partly by reason of governmental
favoritisms, the vast application of machinery, the great de
crease in demand for hand labor, and the orgy of wild extravagance
of the masses— all very potentially had to do with the disastrous
depression the nation is now passing through. With nations, just
as with the individual units represented by government, all sooner
or later reap that which they sow. If the seed germinates the
harvest is predetermined. /Individuals once in the mire, cannot
pull themselvea out by tugging at the straps of their boots. E x
actly so, with nations. In so far as the currency question is con
cerned, that question will never be adequately and permanently
settled until international bi-metalism is firmly -established—-the
disparity in value of the two metals being approximately elimin
ated by increasing the weight of the silver bullion represented by
silver certificates. The demonetization of silver was a national
crime of huge proportions. And now, this year of 1934, about all
that can be done is to hope that the present experimentations
of President Roosevelt will contribute much that will be lasting in
the recovery at least of moderate national prosperity. Nobody is
questioning the President’s sincerity.
------------ 0 - ---------—

P R E SID E N T R O O S E V E L T ’S L A T E S T A D D R E SS
T O T H E C O U N T R Y.
Beginning of the present week President Roosevelt radioed a
message throughout the nation with particular relation to the
National Recovery Act, which he states is being received with
favor and co-operation by industrialists and others. Suggestive and
encouraging extracts:

•

“ It is sufficient for me to point out once more that '
the difficult and dangerous situation into which the United
States had got itself was due to the general attitude,
‘Every man for him self: the devil take the hindmost.’
Individuals were seeking quick riches at the expense of
other individuals. Geographical sections were seeking
economic preference for themselves to the disadvantage of
other sections. Cities were recklessly offering induce
ments to manufacturing plants to move away from other
cities. Within given industries unfair competition went
on unheeded or resulted in vast consolidations whose
securities were peddled to the public at dishonest prices.
There was little consideration for the social point of view
and no planning whatsoever to avoid the pitfalls of over
production or of selling methods which foisted articles on
a gullible public, which the family budget could not
afford. . . . That is a strong picture, but you and I, in
the bottom of our hearts, know that it is a true picture.
Most of us participated in the making of that picture.
We did not know as much then as we know now and be
cause our eyes have been opened it is possible that future
history will call that crazy decade of 1919 to 1939 one of
the greatest blessings that ever came to the American
people. It is because the situation in March, 1933, was so
serious all along the line that remedies had to be applied
to every phase of the illness. The objective was as you
know, to apply these remedies in the American way and
not to copy those which are being tried in other countries
which do not live under the same form of Democratic
government as ours. . . . The national industrial re
covery act was drawn with the greatest good of the
greatest number in mind. Its aim was to increase the
buying power of wage earners and farmers so that indus
try, labor and the public might benefit through building
up the market for farm and factory goods. Employer,
wage earner and consumer groups are all represented on
its boards with the government; all three groups with the
government must have the interest of all the people as
their main responsibility. What we seek is balance in
our economic system— balance between agriculture and in
dustry and the balance between wage earner, the employer
and the consumer. We seek also balance that our internal
markets be kept rich and large, and that our trade with
other nations be increased on both sides of the ledger.”

Without disputing, in a general way, President Roosevelt’s
forceful message, which deservedly rebukes selfish money sharks
seeking quick riches, it does not appear clear at this time that
“geographical sections” will not, under the N. R. A., have “ eco
nomic preference to the disadvantage of other sections.”

Ocean Along Panamanian
Shore Boon to Natives

Indian Meaning of Lake
Erie— “Lake of the Cat”

The sea along the Panamanian shore
produces pearl, salt, sponge and coral,
while Inland many natives are em
ployed In sugar refineries, soap, tan
ning, candle, shoe and hat factories,
and In gathering tortoise shells for
export
Panama City, capital of the repub
lic, situated on the slopes overlooking
the Pacific ocean, is Panama’s larg
est city. Its 74,000 Inhabitants con
stitute about one-sixth of the popula
tion of the republic.
Colon, second largest city, is situ
ated on the Atlantic side of the isth
mus. It is one of Panama's most strik
ing examples of modern city develop
ment. Not many decades ago its site
was a swampy, fever-infested island,
but It Is now one of the most modern
Panamanian cities with about 30,000
Inhabitants. Across the street from
Colon Is Cristobal in the Canal Zone.
Panama’s population centers have
become racial melting pots. On the
streets of the capital the American
traveler may be Jostled by men from
India, China, Japan, Malasia, the East
and West Indies, the South Sea Islands,
and nearly ^a.11 the countries of Eu
rope and South America. Census re
ports indicate that there are some
3,000 Orientals, 52,000 whites, 86,000
negroes, 33,500 Indians, and 268,000
Mestizos, in the republic.

Very little is known of the Erie
tribe of Indians, for they had ceased
to exist as a nation before the white
men penetrated to the western coun
try in any lumbers. They are repre
sented as having been a powerful and
war-like tribe, although comparative
ly small in numbers.
Some 300 years ago they incurred
the enmity of the Iroquois or Five
Nations, and were practically ex
terminated by the latter in a long
war.
Father Hennepin, writing in 1684 of
certain missionaries, alludes to the
Eries:
“These good fathers were great
friends of the Hurons, who told them
that the Iroquois went to war be
yond Virginia or New Sweden near
a lake which they called Erige or
Erie, which signifies ‘the cat’ or ‘na
tion of the cat,’ and because these
savages brought captives from the
nation of the cat in returning to their
cantons along this lake, the Hurons
named it in their language Erige or
Ericke, ‘the lake of the cat,’ and
which our Canadians, in softening the
word, have called Lake Erie.”
Charlevoix, writing 85 years later,
says of the lake:
“The name it bears is that of an
Indian nation of the Huron language
which, was formerly seated on its
banks and who have been entirely de
stroyed by the Iroquois. Erie, in that
language, signifies cat, and in some
accounts this nation is called the cat
nation. This name probably comes
from the large number of that animal
formerly found in this country.”

“Artist’s Proofs” Often
Cloud Value of Etching

The Evolution of Art says regarding
“artist’s proofs” of etchings: “When
the design is completed the'back and
sides of the plate are protected by
varnish and the face subjected to the
action of acid, usually by putting it
into an acid bath. The action of the
acid, of course, will be only along the
lines where the copper has been laid
bare by the etcher’s needle, and the
artist must be very exact in his judg
ment as to how long to leave fhe plate
In the acid bath. When the lines that
are to be lightest In his print are suffi
ciently bitten, he takes the plate out
and covers those lines with stoppingout varnish, then puts it back for fur
ther biting of the darker lines. This
process is repeated until the darkest
lines are bitten to the desired depth.
The etching ground and varnish are
then cleaned off, the plate inked and a
proof pulled. If the proof does not
satisfy the artist, he covers the plate
with a transparent ground that leaves
the design visible and makes such
changes as he wishes and again im
merses the plate in the bath. These
‘artist’s proofs,’ which are, of course,
rare prints, since often not more than
one is made, are sometimes very valu
able, throwing an Interesting light on
the artist’s work, even though the final
state of the plate may be much finer”.

Hibernation has its dangers and its
hardships, according to an authority
in the Missouri Farmer. It is not a
“sleep of the righteous” or a warm
winter nap. Thera Is nothing warm
about I t The hibernating animal is
cold to the touch and Is a good coun
terfeit of death Itself. There is often
a clenching of the jaws and a general
tension of muscles. There is no ap
parent movement Breathing Is al
most imperceptible; the heart barely
beats; the blood scarcely flows; and
the senses are all deadened. Mean
while, a gradual wasting of the body
goes on in order to support life In
this low state.
He is not having an enjoyable and
snug snooze, as many suppose. He
does not yawn and turn over In a
warm bed to close his eyes again in
pleasant slumbers. He is Just sur
viving until the warm, spring days ar
rive. The ordeal is a brave one. Dur
ing the cold and dark hours of winter
he has only one thing to live for : his
faith in what is almost a resurrection
in the far-off spring. And this re
minds us of ourselves when we are
passing through the dark days, or
when we wonder if this life is all.

Oil Discovery

The first successful oil well in the
United States was drilled for Col. Ed
win L. Drake by a driller named "Uni
cle” Billy Smith and his two sons, in
1859. Work began on May 20 and oil
was struck at a depth of 69% feet on
August 28. Of course this was not the
first discovery of oil in this country.
The Indians had used it for centuries.
Tradition has it that long ago a Seneca
Indian squaw dipped her blanket in
Oil creek in Pennsylvania In the vain
endeavor to transfer to it the irides
cent hues of the floating oil; though
it did not color the blanket, this oil
when squeezed out was used by the
Indians for other purposes. In 1927
the tercentenary of the discovery of
oil by a white man in this country
was celebrated at Cuba, N. Y. A
Franciscan missionary, Father Joseph
de la Boche D’Allion, in 1607 was
shown an oil well by the Indians near
this place.

Spider N ot an Insect
A spider is not an insect, but an

arachnid. The phylum Arthropoda, or
jointed invertebrate animals, has three
principal classes, insecta, arachnida
and Crustacea. The class arachnida
includes such familiar creatures as
spiders, order Araneida; scorpions, or
der Scropionida, and harvestmen, or
daddy-long-legs, order Phalanjida.
True spiders are distinguished from
insects by possessing four (instead of
three) pairs of walking legs, and by
having the body divided Into only two
main divisions separated by a narrow
waist; a cephalothorax, bearing the
legs, mouth parts and eyes, and an
unsegmented abdomen, which is short
and rounded and bears two or more
spinnerets at the posterior end, for
spinning silk threads. Spiders are pre
dacious and have poison glands near
their jaws, some being able to inflict
bites painful or even dangerous to
man. The young develop without a
metamorphosis, -such as is typical of
Insects.

A m erican Hum ane A ssociation

The American Humane association
Is a consolidation of various societies,
formed at Cleveland, Ohio, in 1877, be
coming a national organization for the
prevention of cruelty to animals and
children. The initial work of the so
ciety was to regulate the abuses In
cattle transportation by the railroads,
and to secure the passage of state
laws looking to this end. It offered a
prize of $5,000 for the best model of a
cattle car that would make possible
the feeding, watering, and resting of
cattle In transit, and many improved
cattle cars were brought Into use.
Prizes for essays on vivisection, its
abuses and their remedy were also of
fered for competition in 1900 among
college and medical students. Since
1913 the societies represented in the
association number over 300 with an
aggregate membership of 141,000.
H eat o f Stars

Named S t. Lawrence River

The St. Lawrence river received its
name from the fact that Jacques Cartier christened one of the little bays
on the north shore of the gulf, St.
Lawrence. He entered the bay on the
tenth of August, 1535. It was the day
of the Feast of St. Lawrence. The
name spread gradually to the whole
gulf and river. St. Lawrence was a
deacon of the early Christian church
who was put to death by order of the
Roman Emperor Valerian. It Is said
that when he was ordered to hand
over the church’s money, he went
around and gathered together all the
poor among whom he had been In the
habit of dividing it. He was buried
in the Catacombs.

Omlcron Ceti, in the constellation of
the whale, is one of the variable stars
and the astronomers at Mt. Wilson ob
servatory state that the heat of this
star varies between 2,900 and 4,100 de
grees Fahrenheit and the brightness
increases or decreases 225 times dur
ing the fluctuation. Omicron Ceti is
one of the cooler stars. An example
of a really hot star is Zeta Orionis, a
faint star, with a temperature of about
41,000 degrees Fahrenheit.

Frederick the Great is thought to
have originated the saying “An army,
like a serpent, goes on its belly.” The
duke of Marlborough is the reputed
author of this: “No soldier can fight
unless he is properly fed on beef and
beer,” Cervantes in “Don Quixote”
states “The stomach carries the feet.”
An old French proverb has it that “The
broth makes the soldier.”

Q uiet in Finland

The Word “Hor*epower”

Finland is believed, to be the only
country that has abolished all unneces
sary street noises. The law has si
lenced motor horns, street car bells,
traffic whistles, hand organs and the
cries of hucksters, newsboys and side
walk orators; and a Sabbatarian calm
prevails everyday, even in the heart
of Helsingfors.—Collier’s Weekly.

The term horsepower was originated
by James Watt to show the amount
of power a horse exerted in drawing
water, because Watt was trying to
sell his steam engine invention to Brit
ish mine owners to pump water out of
mines and he wanted to explain in
some vivid way what the engine would
do.

--------------- 0- --------- —
From the Christian Science Monitor.

T H E C O U N T R Y N E W SP A P E R .
Turning from city *newspapers to small town press exchanges
that come to the editor’s desk is like stepping from the slums, full
of vice, into an old-fashioned garden sweet with lavender and
thyme and the scent of perennial flowers. The pages of big dailies
are so full of murder, thievery, immorality and selfishness that the
better news is obscured by- these glaring shatterings of the Deca
logue. One puts the papers aside with a feeling of depression and
heartache that the world is so full of terrible and unhappy things.
Then picking up the papers that record the happenings of the little
towns around us, one gains renewed fa^ith in life. Here are set
forth only that which uplifts a community— the activities of the
business men, the church items, the happy social gatherings of the
people, the marriages, births and deaths, farmers’ items, and all the
thousand and one daily occurrences that make up the simple annals
of the great common people, who are really the foundation of this
brpad country of ours. Sometimes people speak lightly of the
country newspaper, but it is one of the most potent and uplifting
factors in our national existence.

Declares Hibernation Is
Not “Sleep of Righteous”

THE GOVERNOR SAYS
By Gifford Pinchot
Pennsylvania’s machinery for the
election of the men and women who
will govern is beginning to move.
Nominating petitions for candidates
who seek State and local offices are
now in eirculation.
As Governor I want to write only
about the petitions of candidates for
the State and local offices—particular
ly of candidates for the Pennsylvania
General Assembly. These are the
men and women who make the laws
■which the Governor enforces.
Every year there is much noise in
the public press, over the air, and
from the platform about the duty of
every citizen to vote on election day.
Never a truer word was said than
that the success of our democratic
form of government depends on the
intelligent, honest action of every
citizen on election day.
But if the honest and intelligent
citizen goes to the polling place on
election day and finds there a ballot
which has no candidate on it he be
lieves to be any good, his trip is wast
ed.
Too many times we have only the
choice between two enemies of the
common man.
Too many times there is absolutely
no name on the ticket for which the
average intelligent citizen can vote
and feel he is voting a square deal for
himself.
I What has happened?
Simply this. The special interests
and political bosses have been working
under cover ini the early days before
the primary. When the primary
comes they suddenly uncover the bal
lots. And there stand the names of
their puppets—and only these puppets.
If the common man and woman are
to get a square deal, they must-make
sure th at the names of the candidates
who are honestly for them get on the
primary election ballot—and that goes
for both parties.
The working man and woman of
Pennsylvania still need social legisla
tion. We have won much, but much
is still unwon. And they must have it.
But unless the voters send to the
Legislature members who will pass
this legislation, it will be blocked just
as much of it has been blocked in the
past—not because the people of
Pennsylvania do not want it—but be
cause they allowed to be sent to the
General Assembly Legislators who
take orders from the political bosses
—or the manufacturing bosses—or the
business bosses.
.
As long as a little group of em
ployers gives orders to the bulk of
the General Assembly members Penn
sylvania workers will never have the
unemployment insurance they so bad
ly need.
That goes too for minimum wage
and maximum hour legislation.
That goes for stronger workmen’s
compensation laws.
And th at goes for the elimination
of the brutal _company-paid deputy
sheriffs.
It goes, in fact, for all the real for
ward-looking social legislation that
has been killed in recent sessions of
the Legislature.
That is why it is so important that
Pennsylvania citizens make certain
now, when petitions are being circulat
ed, that the right men and women will
be sitting in the next meeting of the
Pennsylvania House of Representa
tives and the State Senate.
I will be Governor for nearly a
year yet. Before the end of my term
I want to see the General Assembly
of Pennsylvania controlled by the free
and unfettered representatives of the
common people.
The only real way to make sure
that the special interests are thrown
out of the law-making bodies of Penn
sylvania is to get on every primary
ballot for State and local offices the
people’s representatives; then a good
man will win in the general election.
This movement of government con
trol back to the people must begin now
while nominating petitions are still
being circulated. The last day for
filing nominating petitions is March
26th. After that it will be too late.

“THIRD DEGREE” CASE
POSTPONED TO APRIL 2
The scheduled trial of Ralph J.
Rinalducci, former assistant district
attorney, and three police officers
charged with using “third degree”
methods while questioning a negro
prisoner in May 1931 has been post
poned until April 2.
Lemuel^ B. Schofield, former Phila
delphia director of safety and special
prosecutor named for the case, caused
the postponement. Schofield in a letter
to President Judge Harold G. Knight,
said he was unable to have his case
prepared for trial by March 5.
The, continuance has disrupted the
district attorney’s list.' Usual sessions
of criminal court call for one week.
District Attorney Stewart Nase ar
ranged for two weeks court this term.
This is due to the presence of Attor
neys T. Lane Bean, and Edward F.
Kane in the Rinalducci case. All cases
scheduled for Messrs Bean and Kane
were postponed until the second week.
Att. Bean, Kane and Adrian Bonnelly, noted Philadelphia attorney,
represent the defendants who in ad
dition to Mr. Rinalducci are Joseph
Trunk, Brooks Cassidy, and John
Bucci.
A formal objection to the contin
uance of the Rinalducci case was filed
with Judge Knight by T. Lane Bean.
Bean stated that he “wanted it pub
licly known th at I object to continuing
this case.” f
Judge Knight said that he could not
insist th at Mr. Schofield go to trial,
but said th at should Schofield not ap
pear at the next term of court, there
could be an application made for a
directed verdict of not guilty.
*
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DRESSES
by
Cottons are at their best
when

L’Aiglon fashions

them. Proof is in our new
est gr o u p . . . . eight orig
inal frocks in the fa b rics
you prefer— pique, ging
ham, handkerchief lawn,
se e rsu ck er

and

men's

shirting. W e've illustrated
only one,

but all the

other seven are .equally
attractive.
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FUNERAL DIRECTOR

EXTRACTIONS

D. M. YOST COMPANY

ASLEEP
or AWAKE
Teeth extracted with Nitrous
Oxide and Oxygen. You go
to sleep, you awake; the teeth
are out—ESPECIALLY FOR
NERVOUS PEOPLE AND
CHILDREN. Used in all hos
pitals and by specialists for
the relief of pain. Also local
extractions by numbing or
freezing the gums. Sterile
solution of novocaine used.

We do all branches
of Dentistry
At Reasonable Prices.

MAIN AND DEKALB STS.
• Norristown, Pa.
Open Friday and Saturday Evenings
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O ptom etrists

24-Hour Service—Low Rates.

|

>

206 DeKall) S treet, N orristow n, P a .

Harry Buckwalter

$
*
*
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Graterford, Pa.
Phone: Collegeyille 115-B-12
.___________
2-9-3m

**************************
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Made in our own Sanitary Kitchens from the
finest fresh apples a t their Best. Splendid for
pies, tarts, with meats, poultry, or as a dessert.
Excellent for the children. Take advantage of
the special price this week.

DENTIST
MAIN & BRIDGE STS.
Over Dancy’s Drug Store
PHOENIX VILLE
Phone 3388
306 MAIN STREET
ROYERSFORD
Phone 218

RADIO REPAIRING

*

BRO.
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Dr. O. E. Rubin

1 0 c G lenw ood

Ready to sqrve.
Sweetened - just
right. It is good
for you.

Apple Sauce
3 “»>22 5 c
can

Glen Cove Clam Chowder
N. B. C . Tiffin Tea Sandwich
IOc dSCO Stuffed Olives

Beans

9c N. Y. State
Marrowfat

A A A A A A A
*P t p y y w y y

FIFTEEN DOLLARS

| 2c

lb 29c
I9c

3 oz bote

2 •*15c
tall can ,

&SC0 Evaporated Milk

lb 10c
Green or Yellow Split Peas
lb 10c
Deliaious Jelly Eggs___________
I /c OSUI rure Fruit
,,
^
mm
n
16 02 V

Preserves ■r-lAJ®
Tour choice of Straw berry, Raspberry, Pineapple,
>
Peach, Cherry and Blackberry.

Milk Bread'EM 1c I Victor Breadsi-6c
44c Gorton’s Ready-to-Fry

Will provide a Policy of Insurance in the
Harleysville Mutual Casulty Co., that will be
accepted by the State as Financial Responsi
bility as required by the new law in case of
accident in the operation of an automobile.
HARLEYSVILLE deserves your patron
age being a local Company of more than 12
years of steady growth rising from nothing
to over $1,000,000. of assets with the lowest
rates available anywhere.

On account of

low cost, premiums must be paid for cash.

U l

PREMIUM FINANCE CO.,” of Yerkes,

At a slight additional cost a policy can be
“THE

INSURANCE

Pa., by making a small down payment and

Codfish Cakes

2 ean$2 5 c

(ISCO Pure Honey8oziar 12|/^c

Geisha Crab Meat can 29c
Marshall's Herring can 25c
Wet Pack Shrimp 2 cans 25c

Norway Mackerel ea®h 7c, 9c
Deep Sea Lobster can 29c

2“ 25<

15c Hapgood’s Best

Red Salmon
Beardsley's Codfish »ks 14c
Horse Shoe Salmon can |9c
ftSCO White Tuna . can 20c

Alphabet Macaroni Pks IOc
, California Walnuts
* 25c
Thin Shell Almonds
lb 19c

10c Aunt Jemima

Pancake Flour
10c gSCO Golden
Table Syrup

2

pk9s 1 9 *

~~ 17<
I'/zlb
cans

flSGO PancakeFlour 2 pkgs 15c I Vermont Maid Syrup Jug 19c

1 9 c ASCO Chili S a u c e
2 hots35 c
10 c R itte r T o m ato C a ts u p 2 ^ 1 7 c
C am p b ell’s T o m ato Ju ic e 4 canS2 5 c
Phillip's Delicious Soups

4 cans 25c

&SG0 Gelatine Desserts

2 WJ! l i e

pfcs 24c

Ralston Wheat Cereal

Bisquick

&32<

Ideal for making Strawberry Shortcake.

the balance in six equal monthly payments.

BUTTERMILK

Wilbert's No Rub Floor W ax
can 39c
Young's Pearl Borax Soap 2 Iarse cakes 15c
13c Bab-O [Brightens Bathrooms]
can 10c

COTTAGE CHEESE

A.SHINGTON . . . Maj.-Gen.
Henry Bussell, is the new head
rncle Sam’s Fighting Marines,
photo was. taken at his desk in
Tavy Department, when he took
the command last weekt/

these
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C ollegeville, P a.
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Modern Funeral Home for
$
i
Patrons
*
*
1
Phone: 30
«
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secured through

PURE MILK AND CREAM

© *•

*

F irst Stenog—“Lid you observe
Fire Prevention Week?” Second Ditto
—“Yes; I got into the office earlier;
the boss was getting sore.”—Boston
Transcript.

a

.0®
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“Army Marche* on It* Stom ach”

■

O O K lN ®

For Sale in Collegeville by
■ Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig
■ Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin
J. Leckie
In Trappe:
■ Horace Bean and George Kutra

For complete information address

10c Webster's

Peas or Lima Beans

I. C. LANDES

3 N
o-2
cans

4^

Broken Slices Hawaiian

Pineapple
tv

15c -

Yerkes, Pa.

J . ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.

Where Quality Counts, Your Money Goes Furthest
These Prices Effective in Our ~ores
■3
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Now in its 5 8th Year
Under th e O wnership, M anagem ent, and
E ditorship of its p resen t P roprietor

Every week since the initial number,
June 4, 1875, T H E IN D E PE N D E N T has
editorially and otherwise wrought to give its
patrons efficient service.

Constantly, it has

exerted its influence in behalf of the general
public good; it has never in a single instance
sought to camoflauge its readers with editor
ial contributions that did not represent the
honest and sincere opinions and convictions
of its editor; it has always been the persist
ent and consistent enemy of every form of
greed and injustice inflicted upon the public
by designing men or combinations represent
ing either the power of wealth or any power
not in harmony with the intellectual and
moral progress of mankind.
The hundreds of appreciative and loyal
patrons of T H E IN D E PE N D E N T are ring
ing true and constant to the newspaper that
never purposely deceived them in its editor
ial department, nor printed news unfit to
print. It has uniformly done its best to exist
as a clean, informative home newspaper.* * *
New subscribers cordially welcomed.

Sub

scription price $1.50 for 52 numbers.

THERE IS NO
BETTER ADVERTISING MEDIUM
t £ lan

IN TH E M IDDLE SECTION OF
MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
RATES REASONABLE.

TH E IN D E PE N D E N T

J o b Printing Department
is well-equipped to do high-grade commer
cial printing of whatever description. The
management of this department strives to
deserve and therefore receive the job print
ing of its home community at only fair living
prices.

".THEIRS NOT TO REASON W H Y ” —

WM. MULDREW WILL AGAIN
HEAD COUNTY FIREMEN
William T. Muldrew was nominated
to serve another term as president of
the Montgomery County Firemen’s
Association at the meeting held Satur
day night at the Mont Clare Fire
House. The firemen were welcomed by
Herman Willaredt, former president
of the Mont Clare Fire Company.
Chief Fire Marshall James Cresson,
reported the fires for the ifionth of
February, 1934, as follows: Number
of fires, 45, as follows: Brick dwell
ings nine, stone dwellings 7, frame
dwellings 5, tenant house 1, brick and
atone building one, brick school one,
theatres one, brick store and apart
ments one, bungalows one, cement
block building one, woodshed one, gar
ages one, automobiles three, trucks
four, frame barns three, frame and
stone bams three, water tank one,
storage building one, grass-fires five.
Loss, $20,870. Insurance, $123,100.
Property endangered, $123,626. Hose
used, 5,975 feet. Chemical used, 660
gallons. .
Causes: Rafters extending in chim
ney one, sparks five, overheated oil
stove two, lighted cigarette on auto
seat one, mice chewing matches two,
unknown six, back fires three, handles
ignited by boiler one, overheated
stoves two, spontaneous combustion
one, boy hunting in closet with match
es one, thawing frozen pipes with
torch light three, overheated chimneys
three, cigarette one, defective flue one,
short circuits two, overheated smoke
pipes two, filling gas tank with motor
running one, leaks in gasoline line
two.
A boy was burned to death, a broth
er trying to save him was badly burn
ed. at a Pennsburg fire.
; The next meeting will be held at the
City Hall, Norristown, April 7, at
which time the election of officers will
take place.
'
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SOMETHING
DIFFERENT
88
By COSMO HAMILTON
©, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.
WNU Service

various punishments for misrepresent
ation of facts?”
“No,” said Cruickshanks sharply.
“Please explain what you mean."
A gleeful smile spread Itself all over
the intruder’s face. “Impersonation,”
he said, “with attempt to delude and
defraud. Two, five, seven and ten
years are often given for that.”
“You may be right,” said Cruick
shanks, “but why on earth tell me?”
*

*
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
n B » FR A N K B R A N D E E T H

DENTIST
ROY ERSFO RD , PA. P ra c tic a l D entistry
a t honest prices.
'J'HOM AS HALLM AN

Attorney=at=Law
515 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.

Y e a g le & P o le y
ST hisPT hursday,
E CFriday
I and
A SLatu rdSay
Phon« 2

■
■

COLLEGEVILLE

“To protect the good-natured and
i
H®,w _much lower the dollar will go we cannot say. But, we do
ITH queer emotion Cruick- gullible people who are staying In this
The famous Doctor R O B E R T TBUCKSESS
know that your dollar buys more here. Take advantage of these truly
shanks said, “Look upon me hotel. . .
nne
bargains
and save money.
Cruickshanks,
according
to
this
book,
as the Big Joke as every
Attorney=at=Law
is
a
big
man
In
every
sense
of
the
“
tc
qpec.aia
pruned, oeiow are tor three days only.
body does, but let me tell
Swede Street, N orristow n, P a .; Phone
you this. I’d exchange my millions at word. Age, fifty-six. Head, hairless— 519
xtegUiar
431; Residence: F airv iew Village. Phone
any moment, every cent of ’em, for magnificent dome. Face, large, noble— Collegeville 144-R-2.
ouc &ize
bwansdown C a k e H o u r x z o c ■■
your empty pockets, your gorgeous a patriarchal beard. I have Just looked
tiUUU iViiiiJAL
laugh, your flying exploits and your at his photograph and that’s how I ^ C. SHALLCROSS
Regular Zae Size
know.”
Kitcnen- x estea r l #u UR
confidence In yourself.”
Fancy
oucea xxawauan
Drops of Icy water ran down
This strange and unexpected con
C ontractor and Builder
1^-id Dag oyc u -iD oag zyc
■FliM
--- jtyc
Cruickshanks’
spine.
His
voice
had
G RA TERFO RD , PA.
fession took Worthing’s breath away.
$rx,uuw iu easn— i Auiomunites
A can l'uti of goiuen, luscious
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
He asked, “What’s the great idea? disappeared.
b h h C u u r o h 11N L A U l JBAU
Mary Marbury spoke. “What makes w ork done. E stim ates- cheerfully fu rn 
sucea rmeappie.
You were telling me that you’d like
ished.
you
suppose
that
this
gentleman
regular
to marry that girl In the hotel. You
■
W. BROW N
2 ic a.ze le tle y's O range JFekoe l ea ib c ■
said you’d givej o u r hopes of heaven passed himself off as the man who
If she’d be your wife. I said, ‘Why wrote that book?”
■
■
“He told the clerk he was.”
R e g u la r lo c S ize IVIOjNTCO
General Contracting and Con*
make any such sacrifice? Tell her
R e g u la r JLbc S iz e m u in t u u
■
“He did nothing of the sort. If
Tomato Juice UOUja ta IL
about your money. Tell her you’re
Vvnite £>noe x'eg
Crete
Construction
you’ll
look
in
the
register
you’ll
find
Cruickshanks’ Cosmic Corn Cure and
2 bottles 25c
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
2 tor zoc
that my friend signed as ‘O. G.
she’ll leap Into your arms.’ ”
E x cav atin g a n d rigging. E stim a te s free.
Made
from
vme-ripened
Toma
Tender
small
grains of wfute Corn
Cruickshanks’
as
he
always
does.
The
■ A hand was clapped over his mouth.
toes, seasoned just rignt.
mat just melt in your mourn.
$
Cruickshanks went pale with horror. misleading statement as to his being P L M E R S. PO L E Y
R e g u la r
“Don’t mention,” he said, “those awful Doctor Cruickshanks was made by a
Uur Special
12c Size
C ontractor and Builder
words again. . . . But that’s the good-looking young man who has a
io c
Price
gorgeous
laugh.
I
heard
him.
I
was
T R A P P E PA .
explanation. The words sum' it up.
Regular
25c
tall
can
MUNTCO
standing
at
the
desk.
.
.
.
Don’t
E 8tabiished 1835.
Phone 22-R-2
MONTCO
I’m a comic-tragic figure. I’m Amer
calls p referred a fte r 6 p. m. E s
Fancy, Red £>ockeye Salmon
ica’s Big Joke. I’m ashamed of my feel that you are bound to stay. You timOffice
8-02 Jar Ivm YuAlJNAitiE
ates furnished.
2|28|lyr
wealth and the thing that’s gained it may have something better to do.”
21c
10 c
and of being the national laugh. It’s She put her hand on Cruickshanks’ E L WOOD L. H O FM A STER
Packed
in
its
own
red fait oil. It’s “The Mayonnaise without the oily
followed me all through life. From arm and led him gently away.
the unest Saunon,
taste;”
“Thank you. Thank you,” said TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
my first day at school when every boy
Cruickshanks.
“I
thought
you
were
grinned and yelled out, ‘Hello, how’s
G U TTERS AND SPOUTING
Comont Special Blend C offee............................. 2 1 c lb
H E A T E R S AND RAN GES
/
your feet?’ and the teacher made fun Joan of Arc.”
■
CO LLEG EV ILLE,
“No,” she said, “Mary Marbury of SECOND A V EN U E,
of me to establish himself as a wit.
Clover Bloom Butter 33c lb j Local Eggs....... 33 c doz.
Pa.
Bell Phone. All w ork guaranteed,
Ever since then the corn cure has Middleboro, Mass.”
■
• * •
been flung Into my face. . . . I go
JO H N F . TYSON
Baker’s Premium Baking
Large Jars' Fancy
Cruickshanks
saw
a
light.
It
was
into a store and have only to give my
Sour and Dill Pickles— 19c
Chocolate— 8 -oz. Bar 2 1 c
SLATING AND TINROOFING
name to see the corn cure smile In' Bob, his only friend except Mary, who,
Finest
quality packed . . Special
on
the
spur
of
a
kind
but
mistaken
Moist C ocoanut........... 12 c price this
everybody’s eyes. Every living clerk
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
week.
says, ‘I’m wearing one of ’em now.’ moment, had formed this troublesome SECOND A V EN U E, T R A P P E , PA. W ork
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laugh.
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uaranteed.
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free.
Our Special
(The old familiar joke Is cracked
P hone 4 -R -ll.
l|2111yr.
CORN-HOG REDUCTION
15c Size
Price
wherever I happen to be. I get into How long would it be before It rippled
Montgomery county farmers inter conversation with grave and elderly from the charming lips of his capable
Our
Special
ested in taking advantage of the Corn- men and am treated as an ordinary ideal? It would kill him when It GEORGE F . CLAJVtER, CO LLEG EV ILLE
Price
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that
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Hog Reduction program of the Agri person until the exchange of cards.
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
MILK FED VEAL
cultural Adjustment Administration Then the laugh, then the deadly grin. alone among mortals, had never heard
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
will have an opportunity to attend two Others wouldn’t care. Others would of the dreadful meaning that It con
Breast
of
V
e
a
l.........
12c lb [ Rack Roast Veal.............19c lb
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
meetings on Friday afternoon and take the money and spread it over veyed to other minds? But her hand
H
A
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D
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,
Rack
Veal
Chops......
2 2 c lb |-Rib Veal Chops..... . 30c lb
evening when the plan will be explain pride. But I was born with the de was warm on his arm.
“Let’s
go
sailing
tomorrow,"
she
Neck
V
e
a
l........................................................................
15c lb
sire
to
be
a
heroic
figure,
Bob—a
ed by W. B. Flory, in charge of the
ALVIN S. B C T L E R
Corn-Hog work in Pennsylvania. The preacher, a soldier, a poet, a member said. “Shall we say ten o’clock
QUALITY STEER BEEF
g
Plumbing, Heating and
first meeting will be held in the Key of a glorious profession which brings sharp? Fair and warm, I shouldn’t
stone Grange Hall at Trappe Friday honor and respect. How, as the Big wonder, with a lovely sailing wind.”
Cross
Cut
Roast.......
25c
lb
|
Bolar
R
o
a
st............
25c
lb
Electric Wiring Installed
He possessed himself of her hand.
afternoon, March 9, at 1.30 o’clock Joke, without humiliation, can I ask He wished to heaven that he had
Seventeen -years experience.
Chuck Roast.............. 16c lb | Heavy End Rib Roast 20 c lb
a
girl
to
be
my
wife
when
I
know
she
and the second meeting will be held at
M ain street, CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
French blood. He would have raised 361
Phone: 266-R-2.
Boneless Meat for Pot Roast or S tew in g................. 20 c lb
Center Point, Friday evening, at 8 will burst out laughing and immedi it to his lips. Tomorrow at ten o’clock
ately refer to my feet?”
O’clock. If sufficient interest is mani
sharp. But how could he deceive yylL I.IA M M. A N DES
* * *
Sliced Dried Beef.. 15c J^-lb j Sliced Salami ........ 10 c ^ -lb
fested on the part of the farmers in
her? He had waited so long to find
His soul was in depression _and her and she was far too good for that.
growing corn and hogs, a temporary
Alderfer’s Bologna 15c %-lb | Lebanon Bologna.. 15c 1 4 -lb
Painting and Paper=hanging
committee will be chosen to receive there was suffering on his face. He
• • *
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Sliced Bacon .................... 2 —-%-lb pkgs for z 9 c
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telephone, make for the hotel. When swallowed
gomery county.
free.
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something hard. She felt
N. B. C. Snow Flake W afers....................................... 18c lb
County Agent R. G. Waltz an he returned from a lonely walk it was a sudden tremble In his hand. She
with
the
dire
expectation
of
meeting
N.
B. C. Priscilla Cookies ........................................ 18c pkg.
nounces that he is interested in having
thought how nice he was and how ex
farmers attend these meetings so as the well-known grin. But the clerk tremely kind he looked. She liked
to get first hand information on the leaped over his counter and came up his meditative expression. He was
with a smile. His expression was re
corn-hog reduction program.
spectful and even obsequious. “How modest, self-effacing and queerly hum
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * # # # # # # * #4s.########45.# # # # ^ # # # ^
do you like Northeast Harbor, doc ble, she thought. He seemed to her
■
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to
have
the
right
to
look
into
the
eyes
WISE AND OTHERWISE
tor? It’s the greatest place on earth.”
of
Destiny
without
the
slightest
fear.
We specialize in expert watch and clock r e p a i r i n g
The daughter of a country rector
■An elderly gentleman, puffing a lit
taught the choir a new tune at a Mon tle, extended an admiring hand, “I am He was on the sunny side of thirty,
All work done in our own shop, using only genuine
day evening’s practice, to be sung on honored to greet our most distin too—old enough to have suffered, old
material.
Perkiom en Valley M utual
the following Sunday. “Well, Hob guished scientist at this hotel,” he enough to be young.
“I feel that I must tell you that the
son,” she said to one of them on the said.
>
Prompt—Expert—Service at Reasonable Cost.
initials against my name stand for
Fire Insurance Co.
Sunday morning, “I hope you haven’t
A charming woman with white hair Charles G., as those of my father did.”
forgotten the new tune, for we de hurried In from the porch. “Let me
COLLEGEVILLE, PENN’A.
“Yes, I know,’’ she said.
pend much on you.” “No, Miss, not a be among the first to welcome you,”
And still there was no laugh.
bit,” the yokel assured her. “I’ve been she said. “We have had many dis
“But I feel that I ought to tell you,”''
210 High St., Pottstown, Pa.
a-skeerin’ crows with it all the week.” tinguished visitors but you’re the most he said, “to be perfectly honest and
thrilling of all.”.
Boston Transcript.
‘T he Store With The Clock”
fair, that I am the—the Cosmic Cor—
Cruickshanks held his breath. He Cor—”
Clerk—“I’ve—er—had an addition
Member of the N. R. A.
*
sj
to my family, sir.” Dealer (absent- had heard of his famous namesake
Her fingers became warmer than
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
**********************£***********
mindedly)—“Addition? Well, if it’s who was known all over the world. ever in his hand.
correct, enter it in the ledger.”—Good He stood with a whirling hpad. It
“I know,” she said, with a grateful
People successfully fitted by us
was a case of mistaken Identity. smile. “That’s why I came to your
Hardware.
IBBflBBBBBflBBBBBBflBBBBBflBBBBflBBBBflBBBBBHBBBBBBBBBBBB
with
glasses bear eloquent testi
Should he let It stand? Being so des rescue. That’s why I like you so
T H E C LA M E R
perately In need of a mental and spirit much. One good turn deserves anoth
mony to our scientific, sensible
Studio of
ual tonic should he succumb to temp er. I’m wearing one of them now."
is
the
only
,OIL BURNER that prevents cold air from
and satisfactory methods.
EXPRESSION and DRAMATIC ART tation and enjoy the flattery of de
passing
over heating surface of boiler between
Voice
Diction
In terp re ta tio n
ference which he had never had? “It
Study a n d practice In the developm ent of
W E F IT G LA SSES
delights me and it frightens me,” he Another Use for Sugar
periods of operation.
the Individual for the p resentation of plays.
— Windows Made From It
muttered, marching up and down.
LILLIAN IONE MacDOWELL
Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this improvement.
We do not drug them.
Fhone Collegeville SSI
T rappe, P a .
Windows of houses, motor cars and
“But’ as I’m not responsible for being
Installation made in, any furnace, in any, weather in a few hours.
taken for some one else I will put it other transparent articles may be
Glasses fitted by us give satis
Why not have the assurance of perfect peace of mind that a re
up
to
Fate.'
I’ll
let
things
take
their
made from treacle, a sirup obtained
liable automatic Clamer Burner will bring. Get in touch with us,'
S
faction from the start, for they
DR. ERNEST L. STEARLY course, at least for several days. It from
refining sugar. An English scien
phone 107- Collegeville, Pa., and have our representative make a
'
are
optically
correct.
will give me the needed confidence to tist has developed a method which
Veterinarian
survey to tell you the facts. It costs nothing for this survey, and
meet that dear sweet girl.” . . .
may prove one of the most Important
it will clear up many misconceptions. You can figure your cost
succeeding'late
It
will
pay
you
to
investigate.
D r. R obert ~VY'. Pechin
with our burner the same as coal at $7.09 per ton.
With a rapid Increase of pulse he saw inventions for many years. At the
233 Fourth Ave., Phoenixville, Pa.
that she had come out through the present time the world produces more
Installed complete Less Tank
P hone 3521
big door and was now facing the sea. sugar than It can use for food.
The invention, as described In Lon
F. C L A M E R
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * She epitomized the ideal wife whose
340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
* imaginary picture he had hung up in don Tit-Bits, Is a process by means of
§ his house. As Charles G. Cruick which crude sugar In the form of mo
Optometrists and Opticians
* shanks he would not have had the lasses or treacle can be converted into
IBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
*
courage to say a single word. As the a substance as hard and as transpar
726
CHESTNUT
STREET
* (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) I famous Doctor Cruickshanks It was ent as glass. It- has, moreover, the
f quite a different thing. “Glorious valuable property of passing the
PHILADELPHIA, PA. ■;
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
* weather,” he said.
H ELP M E B LA ST
health-giving ultra-voilet rays which
§
Examination Hours
*
She gave him a charming smile. are stopped by ordinary window glass.
TRAPPE, PA.
.
* “It’s perfectly wonderful."
THOSE S T U M P S
The material can be blown, molded or
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
£ No effort spared to m eet the $
“How long are you going fo be rolled, just like glass.
TO M O RRO W .
Saturdays until 5.00
| fullest expectations of those who jj: here?” He had never seen such eyes.
* engage my services.
$
M onoxide and A sphyxiation
•Jg
ak
“Well, It rather depends on father.
* Harry S. Whitman,' assistant. 3c He’s fond of moving about.”
Carbon monoxide causes asphxlaijj Bell Phone 320.
t
He had never seep such hair. “My tion, not because oxygen cannot be
*
$
DEAD ANIMALS
plans
a little uncertain, but I drawn into the lungs with air, but be
S o often on. the farm you
************************** should are
love to take you sailing while cause the gas displaces normal oxy
REMOVED
need a neighbor’s help— and a telephone to call him!
I am here." The fact that all of a gen In the “carrier” cells of the blood
ERNEST ROEDIGER
sudden he had become a rpan of dis and prevents oxygen from being trans
Figure it out— on the farm, a telephone is a busi
R . D. 1, N orristow n
tinction gave him the immediate gift ported about the body. The cells take
Phone—N orristow n 295-J-2
By Albert T. Reid
of an easy flow of words. It seemed oxygen going from the lungs and bring
ness necessity , as well as a household convenience.
to him that they might have been back carbon doxlde on the return
Add to this the pleasure it gives and you’ll agree it’s
friends ,for years. It seemed to him trip. Oxygen can displace C02, but
well worth its small cost.
tljat she- treated him not as a cele cannot drive out carbon monoxide.
rw r*9 rM
brated person brft as aD ordinary The result Is that one may die of the
nice man whom she appeared to like lack of oxygen just as surely as
T
H
E
BELL
T
E
L
E
P
H
O
N
E
COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA
LEHIGH ANTHRACITE
very much. She saw in him,' he though the throat were closed.
thought, one. who was naturally eager
AND
Dead Sea Fruit
to enjoy a little sail and,the pleasure
of being with her.
The Dead sea has become useful
SCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITE
But before the girl could answer a through contacts of modern science.
short and perky person, obviously Each year the River Jordan of Biblical
pugnacious, issued from the hotel. He fame deposits 40,000 tons of potash.
CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS
bore down upon Cruickshanks, bear These tons come from the hot springs
ing a large fat book. “Have you stud of Galilee. Bromine from the Dead
ied the law?”
sea Is used for dyes, antiknock motor
“Studied the law?” said Cruick oil and other things. Scientists have
figured that it has taken 50,000 years
shanks, and failed to understand.
“Do you know anything about the for these salts to form.
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2 -1 Shoe Polish

Puffed Rice
te g , Puffed Wheat

12c
9c

8

What Would Happen
If The “Mntnals” Quit?

W . L. Stone & Son,

Ten Thousand

HAUSSMANN & CO.

CHARLES J. FRANKS

COAL
Best Grades

R e t r e n c h j i f you must, but
DON’T NEGLECT YOUR HOME

We will appreciate the op
portunity to supply your
heating needs.
BROOKLYN . s , Charles
“ Casey” Stengle (above), former
outfielder with Brooklyn and big
leaguer of other days,, is the new
manager of the Brooklyn Nationals,
mecsedjag Mag Carey,

NEW YORK . . . Pauline Reevere
(above), descendant o£ Paul Reevere,
has been selected by faculty members
as the.most beautiful girl at Colunp
bia University , » . an honor which
completely “ floored’’ ’ the young
freshmen.

W. H.

Gristock’s Sons
Collegeville, Pa.

COAL,

LUMBER,

FEED

Would a fire or heavy damage from
water mean serious financial em
barrassment?
Replace that leaky, fire-hazard
roof now with one of K&M Ambler
A s b e s t o s S h in g l e s and know that
that possible source of loss is forever
removed.
K&M Ambler A s b e s t o s S h in g l e s
are not costly. Once installed your
roofing troubles and roofing expense
is over forever. Your insurance rate

will be lower. • Your home will have
a better resale value. Its appearance
will be delightfully improved.
Your banker wul tell you that it is
wiser financing to borrow the money
for a new weather-proof, fire-proof
roof (if you have to borrow) than tc
risk the greater expense of new
furnishings, new refinishing—and a
new roof anyway.
Phone us for an, estimate. Ask also
about Waltile.

Asbestos Insulating Co.
Norristown, Pa.
Phone 791 or your nearest-dealer.

NEWS FEDM OAKS
George Custer, the contractor, has
rented his house on Egypt road to
Mr. and Mrs. C. Sambo of Norris
town. They will move some time
this month.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Turner and
family have rented the late Robert
Young home on Brower avenue and
will- move on Wednesday of this
week from Phoenixville.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Grant Keyser en
tertained on Thursday Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Richard and family from
Pennsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grimley of
Jeffersonville, called on Mr. and Mrs.
John I. Bechtel, on Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kirkner
spent -the weekend \n Phoenixville,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Henderson
moved from the home of Mrs. Hen
derson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Levis to the Weikle house on
Brower avenue, last Friday.
Mrs. Platt, Who has been admitted
to Hie Phoenixville hospital as a
medical patient, is critically ill with
complications.
The Register Assessor will sit in
Oaks Fire hall on Wednesday, March
14, from 10 a, m. to 3 p. m., and from
6 to 9 p. m., for voters to register.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fausnaugh and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Diller
Kirkner and daughter, motored here
from Delaware county, Sunday after
noon and spent the night with Mr.
and Mrs. William Kirkner.
Mrs. A. C. Landes of Yerkes, de
lightfully entertained Rev. and Mrs.
H. S. Replogle and Mr. and Mrs. John
I. Bechtel of this place on Tuesday at
dinner in honor of Mr. Landes’ birth
day anniversary.
Miss Dorothy Rowland of Philadel
phia, spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Rowland.
Mrs. Norris Dettra left Friday for
Albany, N. Y;, to spent a couple
weeks with her daughter and son-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O’Connor.
Mrs. Harry Crosscup spent several
days in Philadelphia with her sister,
Mrs. Kate Pedrick.
Albert Kindy, has accepted a posi
tion with the Synthane Corporation.
The Girls’ Friendly of St. Paul’s
Church held their monthly meeting
at the home of Miss Edna Gotwals,
on Monday evening.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Oaks fire company was held in the
fire hall. Two new members were
elected: M erritt Ullman and Oscar
Linderman. Seven members were sus
pended for non-payment of dues.
Miss Jean Cowan, of New York
City, spent several days with her
mother, Mrs. C. M. Cowan.
POMONA GRANGE MEETING
Montgomery county Pomona Grange
met in regular session . Thursday,
March 1 , as guests of Sanatoga
Grange.
- “Worthy Master,” Harry W. Myers
called the Grange to order. The ad
dress of welcome was delivered by
Brother Rahn, “Master” of Sanatoga
Grange. Reports of various subor
dinate Granges showed them to be in
a fairly healthy condition.
“Worthy Secretary,” Ida C. Myers,
gave a very excellent and interesting
report of the State Grange meeting at
Johnstown, Pa., which she attended as
a delegate from Montgomery County
Pomona.
Brother Harvey Murphy of Center
Square Grange, gave a detailed dis
cussion of the “Norristown Production
Credit Association,” which has re
cently been organized, in connection
with the Federal Aid Bank, to assist
farm ers of this community to obtain
short term loans on crops and live
stock.
Resolutions of respect were adopted
in memory of our departed brother,
John Schott of Sanatoga Grange.
Brother George W. Shuler of Fleetwood Grange, Berks County, past
overseer of Penna. State Grange, gave
a very interesting address in his usual
forceful and pleasing manner. He
particularly stressed the need of sup
porting the Keystone Grange Ex
change. He made a strong plea for
an increased membership, and said
our motto should be, “Help others to
help ourselves.”
Thanks to the good sisters of Sana
toga Grange, who, by the way are ex
cellent cooks, the lunch hour was par
ticularly enjoyed by all present. After
luncheon brother Shuler, assisted by
brother Keller as Marshall, sister
Keller as Regalia Bearer, sister Shu
ler as Emblem Bearer, installed the
following officers for the next two
years:
Master—Carl N. Dunmire, Sana
toga Grange; overseer—Howard J.
Zeigler, Keystone Grange; lecturer—
A. M. Hiltebeitle, Keystone Grange;
steward—A. D. Gotwals, Keystone
Grange; assistant steward—Harvey
Murphy, Center Square
Grange;
chaplain;—Alice Wagner, Community
Grange; treasurer—F. K. Boyer, Com
munity Grange; secretary—Ida C.
Myers, Cold Point Grange; gate keep
er—Arthur
Landis,
Community
Grange; Pomona—Elizabeth Schuman,
Center Square Grange; Flora—Mary
McPherson, Center Square Grange;
ceres—Bertha Murphy, Center Square
Grange; lady assistant—Grace Toplugh, Cold Point Grange.
Brother Shuler and his team con
ducted the installation in a manner
th at was a pleasure and inspiration to
all who witnessed it.
Retiring master Harry Myers made
a few brief remarks.
Worthy Master, Carl Dunmire, out
lined his plans for increasing Grange
interest and membership for the next
two years. Other officers made a few
short talks.
Literary program—Brother R. G.
Waltz, County Agent, gave a short
talk and introduced brother Kime of
State College, leader of 4-H club
work in the State. He outlined 4-H
club work and urged every one in the
county to support this work.
Brother Phipps responded to the ad
dress of welcome with some very
timely remarks.
A number of sisters from Sanatoga
Grange presented a humorous three
act skit entitled “Wagging Tongue.”
All work for the day being com
pleted, the Pomona adjourned to meet
again June 7th with Community
Grange, at Swamp.
Vicar—“And your daughter, Mrs.
Binks—the one that’s studying to be a
hospital nurse—how is she?” Mrs.
Binks—“Splendid, thank you, sir.
Last we ’eared from ’er she was goin’
up for ’er final contaminations.”—

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

ANNUAL MEETING OF EASTERN

C. H. S. HONOR ROLL

(C ontinued from p age 1)

(C ontinued from p age 1)

STATES FARMERS EXCHANGE

Mr. Charles Longacre, well known
dairyman and farmer of this borough,
who underwent a surgical operation
a t the Episcopal Hospital, Philadel
phia several weeks ago, remains in
the same serious Condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Poley and
family of Limerick, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Tyson and family, on Sun
day.
Keystone Grange will hold their
annual oyster supper in the local
Grange hall on Saturday evening,
April 7 from 4 to 9 o’clock.
At the regular meeting of the
borough council on Monday evening,
routine business was transacted. The
tax rate for the year was continued
at 9 mills.
Trappe School Honor Roll
The honor roll for perfect attend
ance a t the local public school for the
month of February is as follows:
primary grades—Doris Boettger, Lois
Hall, Frances Higgs, Betty Patterson,
Robert Bean, Harold Jones, Richard
Mathieu and Robert MacLean. Gram
mar grades: Earl Brunner, Richard
Felton, Raymond Hess, Robert Math
ieu, Douglas Stearly, Marvin Zollers,
Robert Schultz, Anna Boettger, Flora
Hess, Louise Higgs and Jean Mathieu.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
Increasing interest is mainfested an
the week of special religious services
being conducted. On Wednesday night
the Rev. A. A. Hartman of Phoenaxville will preach and the Ladies
Chorus will sing. On Friday night
the Mens Chorus will sing; the pastor
will be assisted by visiting ministers.
Ail men are urged to be present for
this meeting. The devotional service
will be in charge of the Men’s League.
On next Sunday at 10.10 a. m. the
pastor will preach on “What to Beiieve.” At 7.30 p. m. the young people
will give a drama, “The Color-Line”—
a most interesting play for these
times, also the F irst Aid Society of
Lansdale will be present and provide
the music. A new song book is being
used for these services. Besides the
meetings will be notable for their in
spiration. Everybody is invited.
The Sunday School will meet a t 9
a. m. and rehearsal of music will be
gin for Easter. Young Peoples Meet
ing a t 6.45 p. m.
Mr. Ronald Yocum of the Theologi
cal Seminary a t Lancaster preached
a very able sermon a t St. Luke’s last
Sunday, and Miss Helen Kirlin of
Pottstown sang two solos Whieh were
much appreciated.
Mrs. Homer D. Pease taught the
Sunday school lesson for the Adult
Bible Class.
Several of our teachers and workers
will attend the annual Church School
Conference of Philadelphia Classis at
Trinity Church, Norristown, Thursday
evening.
Augustus Lutheran Church
The Pastor’s Aid Society of Augus
tus Lutheran Church will meet on
Saturday, March 19 at 2 p. m. Mrs.
Charles J. Franks will conduct the
mission study lesson. At this meet
ing donations will be received to be
sent with the Light Brigade’s box of
supplies to the mission in Africa.
Evangelical Congregational Church
Preaching service in the Evangeli
cal Church, March 11, at 2.30 p. m.
Sunday School, 1.30 p. m. C. E. So
ciety, Sunday evening 7.45 o’clock.
Everybody cordially invited.

and unsafe these many years. Mean
while covered bridges have been either
torn down on burned down at Schwenksville, Groff’s Mill, Yerkes, Ar
eola and Oaks and replaced with mod
ern concrete structures. And the
Rahns bridge was in worse shape than
any of these covered bridges. How is
it that the Rahns bridge was passed
by? Are there no influential politi
cians in Rahns?

The perfect attendance
record
(term to date) and February honor
roll of the Collegeville High School
are as follows:
Grade 1—Honor Roll: William Gar
rett, Shirley Gum, Betty Mack, Betty
Ann McClure, Marylee Sturgis.
Grade 2 — Perfect Attendance:
Edith Hess. Honor Roll: Nancy
Allebach, Doris Graber, Edith Hess,
Florence Keyser.
Grade 3—Honor Roll: Jacqueline
Miller, Helen Pfleger, Paul Stoudt.
Grade 4 — Perfect Attendance:
Richard Ullman. Honor Roll: Miriam
Post.
Grade 5 — Perfect Attendance:
Richard Harley. Honor Roll: Mar
gery Tyson.
Grade 6—-Perfect Attendance: Eve
lyn Yeagle, Irene Ullman, Walton
Heckler, Nelson Godshall.
Honor
Roll: Luvenia Brooks, Nelson God
shall, Virginia Poley, Evelyn Yeagle.
Grade 7 — Perfect Attendance:
Helen McNatt, Evelyn Ullman, Arline Walt.
Honor Roll: Dorothy
Francis.
Grade 8 — Perfect Attendance:
Betty Allebach, Ellwood Angell, Jean
Anne Fretz, Helen Gottshalk, Letty
Gum. Honor Roll: Betty Allebach,
Ruth Francis, Helen Gottshalk, Letty
Gum.
Grade 9—Perfect Attendance: Jean
Clawson, Dorothy Cleaver, Harry
Felton, William Fenstermacher, Mat
thew Heinz, Richard Landes, Robert
Landes, Wilbur Landes, Kathryn
Smith.
Grade 10 — Perfect Attendance:
Cyrill Donahue, Edgar Schatz, Har
old Zollers.
Grade 11 — Perfect Attendance:
Paul Cassel, Alberta Myers.
Grade 12 — Perfect Attendance:
Virginia Myers.

* NEWS FROM TRAPPE

Judging by the poor attendance at
the recent Carnera-Loughran world’s
champion fight, there are some people
who think professional boxing is not
altogether what it ought to be.
That story of the Dillinger jail
break sounds almost like a fish story.
At least there seems to be something
“fishy” about it.
Speaking of the February bliz
zards, a farm er subscriber stopped at
The Independent office the other day
to tell us that the snow was drifted
so deep around his buildings that he
had to crawl out of a garret window
to leave the house. And the only way
he could get into the barn was down
thru the silo. He said it was sort of
unhandy—that kind of gettin’ around.
Mass production cuts down the cost
of manufacture, but it does not cut
down the cost to the ultimate consum
er, because another “middleman”
promptly steps into the breach to take
up the slack. That is what is meant
by high finance.
We can never quite understand why"
some people rush with such outstretch
ed arms to welcome a public utility
into their midst? Public utilities are
run for a profit to their, stockholders.
Therefore, we should recommend care
ful deliberation before handing out
anything so valuable as a borough
franchise. Many towns are now re
gretting the welcome they gave to
trolley companies (and others) a few
years back. The public utilities are
not giving something away for noth
ing. Why, therefore, lean over back
wards to give them something?
Public opinion today seems to be
against hoarding; but agitation of this
sort can go too far. Let nothing interfer with the wise and sensible vir
tue of frugality. Selfish hoarding
must not be confused with frugal sav
ing. It was the “saving” people who
really saved this nation from far
greater wreck and ruin during the
present depression. Selfishness is the
primary sin that must be broken down.
The sensible person, the successful
business or the wise nation saves a
certain percent of what it has, to be
used in leaner times that are always
sure to come. And the day may come
when this nation will wish for the
crops it is now paying farmers to de
stroy. It might be better to hoard
some of that surplus wheat and cotton
rather than to plow it under.

•And let that be a lesson to the
United States! The little Republic of
Panama last week mailed a check back
to the U. S. They did not actually
say that the check was no good; but
they did demand payment in gold. The
check for $250,000 was the annual
“ground rent” we pay for the Panama
Canal. Dr. Ricardo Alfaro, the Pana
ma minister, called on Secretary of
State Hull to remind him that the
Canal treaty of 1903 expressly states
that annual payment of $250,000 must
LIMERICK NOTES
be paid in gold. He said his country
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Spare of Ard was not particularly anxious for any
more spent several days with the lat of our devaluated 60 cent dollars.
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Wise,
The air is filled with theoretical
T. D. Kline and Mr. and Mrs. P. T.
Kline and family were the dinner schemes to stabilize industry and ag
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Kline riculture. We wonder if what indus
try needs most isn’t more good, oldand son, Thomas, a t Mt. Penn.
T. Wells Knipe and family of Perk- fashioned character, integrity And ex
asie and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Knipe and perience. A good, practical farmer
family of Pottstown spent several that we know bought a team for $300
days with Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Knipe. a few years ago. A t the same time
Mrs. William J. Schiff of German his neighbor bought a tractor for
town spent several days with Mrs. B. $3,000. The “horse farmer” has
made a consistent profit out of his
F. Sehlichter and family.
Mr. and Mrs. William Speilman and farm, even during the depression, and
daughter Helen, of Pottstown called his team is just about as efficient to
on Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Kline and fam day as when he bought it. The trac
tor farmer is broke—‘■too much capi
ily. .
tal invested for the potential earning
power of the land. The tractor is
READING WEATHER STATISTICS now on the scrap heap. This is not to
The Weather Bureau Station at say that “horse farming” is more ef
Reading states that February 1934 ficient than tractor or scientific, upwas the coldest February in the his to-date farming. It is not. But it is
tory of the Reading bureau. The to say that as with industry and
next coldest was 1905 wh#ti the month banking and what-not, so with farm
was 1.1 degrees per day warmer.
ing—economic salvation depends on
The warmest February was 38 de men who “know the business,” who
grees in 1930 and again in 1927. The know what they are doing, what it’s
last 15 years, and especially the last all about. All the relief measures in
six, we have been having warmer the world cannot save the inefficient,
winters, as the 15 Winters previous the wasteful, the untrained, the inex
were quite cold.
perienced, the ignorant from failure.
The coldest February day was 13 —From Town and Country, Penns
below in 1899 on the 10th. This past burg.
February on the ninth it was 11 be
low. Fourteen below on the 14th of
C. W. A. CLOSING ADVANCED
January 1912 was recorded.
The Civil Works program will end
The hottest February day was 77 in
1930. Last month there were 12 clear March 30, a full month ahead of the
days, eight cloudy and eight partly scheduled closing announced last week
by President Roosevelt.
cloudy days.
Harry L. Hopkins, Federal Emer
Out of the 28 days, February fail
ed to go above the freezing tempera gency Relief and Civil Works Admin
istrator, announced all Civil Works
ture on 16 days.
employes in cities of 5000 or over will
be taken over by work divisions of
212 LESS NEWSPAPERS JN ’33
State and local relief administrations
A marked decrease in the number April 1 . This will affect some 1,500';of newspapers published in
the 000 persons; the rest of the original
United States and Canada during 4,000,000 C. W. A. workers will have
1933 is revealed in the 66th edition been demobilized by then.
of N. W. Ayer & Son’s Directory of
The entire C. W, A. , program in
Newspapers and Periodicals, just is North Dakota, South Dakota, Min
sued for 1934.
nesota and Kansas have been ter
The number of newspapers de minated. Similar action may be taken
creased 212, from a total of 14,174 at shortly in drought areas of Wisconsin.
the beginning of 1933 to a total of
Demobilization'will continue during
13,962 at the beginning of the ciir- the next four weeks as originally
rent year. The largest drop was 189 planned. It was pointed out virtually
in the number of weekly newspapers, nil of the 1,500,000 who will be on the
while daily newspapers lost only 7. payrolls March 30 will be in cities.
There are now 2,005 dailies (includ The plan for demobilization calls for
ing foreign language dailies) and 1 1 ,- far more rapid disbanding of work
357 weeklies in the United States and forces in the country than in cities.
Canada.
This is because farm work is begin
Trade and business publications ning, and, with better weather, most
suffered even larger losses than news of the rural workers will find some
papers during the last year, the total sort of occupation.
having decreased 282, from 3,000 in
1933 to 2,718 this year. The number
POLITICAL
of general publications, however, in
Edwin
Winner,
of Hatboro, has an
creased by 220, and now totals 4,155,
nounced his candidacy for the Repub
as against 3,935 last year.
Counting all known publications in lican nomination, Third district, to a
the United States and Canada, there seat in the lower House of the Pennare now 20,835, as compared with 21,- sylvannia Legislature. He is a suc
109 in 1933. The highest point in cessful business man and prominent
newspaper and periodical history was in his community. As a Republican he
reached in 1917 with a total of 24,868. has no factional political ties. In his
announcement he says: “If elected, I
Blinks—“Is your wife’s hair turning will be free to think and act in a man
gray?” Jinks—“Yes, but she’s trying ner that will benefit the best interests
to keep it dark.”—Cincinnati Enquir of the tax-payers of the district I rep
erresent.”

The sixteenth annual meeting of
the Eastern States Farmers Exchange
of Springfield, Massachusetts, was
held February 27 and 28, 1934, in the
Masonic Temple, State street, Springfield.
The past year the Exchange has
made remarkable progress in every
department of its service. The feed
department has made such growth
that the output of the mill has reach
ed its limit, working day and night
shifts of eight hours 'each, five days
each week, with an average output of
fifty-five carloads of feeds and feed
commodities each day.
At present the Exchange has a
building program in progress that will
increase the capacity of the mill to
meet the growing demands, for the
needs of its members who at this time
number fifty thousand, select Farm
ers, Dairymen and Poultrymen in the
nine states in which the Exchange op
erates.
The growth of membership is evi
dence of the valuable service render
ed by each and all departments, the
selection of ingredients, the control
of quality of each ingredient used in
the manufacture of open formula
feeds and fertilizers for its members.
During the twelve months just end
ed members paid for feeds, seeds,
fertilizers, etc., ten million dollars.
This vast amount represents the cost
of ingredients, the small cost of manu
facturing feeds and fertilizers, etc,, in
the members’ owned mills plus the
cost of delivery from the mill to the
farmer. A substantial saving on a cash
basis that is sure to place the pro
gressive farmer in his position and
bring farming the foundation of na
tional life and prosperity to the front.
The Exchange has had a field seed
service operating for several years
Which has been much appreciated by
its members. In 1932 the Exchange
started the selection and purchase of
seed potatoes and vegetable seeds for
its members which also gained much
favor and grew from two car loajs of
seed potatoes the first year to one
hundred fifty car loads on order now
for this year. The vegetable seed de
partment has the prospects of hand
ling one half million dollars worth, of
vegetable sdeds this year.
All field and vegetable seeds being
selected from field inspected areas, are
true to origin and being from high
producing parent stock will produce
good yields under normal conditions,
all seeds being treated to control plant
disease.
Exchange membership in the Collegeville area is increasing very satis
factorily. From a start with twenty
members in September 1932 to seVenty-four members at present is sound
proof that the Exchange is offering
a service that is of great value. Any
one desiring information as to the
purchasing of feeds, seeds, fertili
zers, etc., through the Exchange may
ask for information of Herbert Z.
Hoyer, representative for the Ex
change, Collegeville, Penna.

FO B SA LE—New 12-foot round
er house on sk id s; built of I f inch
A lso 600-chick coal stove. N. H .
W IL E R , Box 52, Yerkes, P a .

Q

brood
siding.
DETl-8-3t

_FO B SALE—T hree-horse pbwer Domes
tic gasoline engine on low-down steel
tru ck ; New H olland feed m ill; H eebner
pow er fodder c u tte r;. hand-pow er fodder
c u tte r; fa rm e rs' boiler; one-horse Deering
m ow ing m achine; power spray in g o u tfit;
M ountville corn sheller; fru it press.
All
in first-class
condition.
WYNNSTAY
PO ULTRY FARM, B lack R ock Road,
T rappe.
2-8-4t

A R T H U R GEORGE

Justice of the Peace
822 M ain S treet
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA .

**************************

FRY’ S

Com’ On Men And Pick’ Em Out At Cost

We’ve Nothing More To Say

FOR BRONCHIAL COUGHS
¥
Try Our Special
*
*
* Bronchial M ixture..... 35c
*
*
*
4s*

,

¥

College Pharmacy

CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
¥
Phone
117
Collegeville, Pa.
*
*
*************************

**************************
COMMERCIAL HOUSE

URSINUS SENIOR WEEKEND
Next week, March 16-17, will be the
annual Senior Weekend at Ursinus
College. The annual Senior Ball, an
elaborate dance affair, will be held on
Friday night with Frank Winegar’s
orchestra playing. On Saturday night
the annual Senior Play will be pre
sented. The title of the mystery
drama is “The Donovan Affair.”
COLLECTION ON DISPLAY
The Shaw-Bernard Collection of art
objects, curios, etc., which were col
lected by Miss Shaw and Mrs. Ber
nard on their extensive travels in all
countries of the world, and were later
given to Ursinus by Mr. J. Max
well Bernard, is housed in the large
room on the second floor, east, of the
Memorial Library. Now and then it
has been remarked th at there was no
opportunity to see this interesting and
valuable collection. Provision has been
made to have the collection open to
students and visitors. For the re
mainder of this year the collection
may be seen on Saturdays from 10 to
12 and on Sunday afternoons from 2
to 4.

LINED GLOVES

OVERCOATS

BATH ROBES

TOPCOATS

HEAVY SWEATERS

RAINCOATS

CORDUROY TROUSERS

SUEDE JACKETS

HEAVY HOSIERY

LEATHER JACKETS

WOOLEN UNDERWEAR

LEATHER COATS

MUFFLERS

ZIPPER WIND BREAKERS

PULL-DOWN CAPS

Specials to Take Home
| Best Prime Oysters 2c ea.
* Extra Lrg. Clams 3J^c ea.
* Cherry Stone Clams 2c ea.

ALL BOYS’ SUITS, OVERCOATS, SUEDE JACKETS, LUMBER

¥
.
* Take Home Fried Oysters in the 2
¥
Box—50c a Dozen
¥
$
* Best Deviled Crab P latter., 40c ¥
*
*
sp
----------*
¥

JACKETS and CORDUROY KNICKERS a t SIZEABLE SAVINGS

¥
I
Beer on Draught
¥
* Porter, Ale and Light Beer |

H*.
¥

MOSHEIM CLOTHING CO,

*

**************************

207 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOW N, PA.

Collegeville
Cleaners and Dyers
We Call and Deliver Free
Phone 125-R-3

FO B B E N T —E ig h t room house, w ith all
conveniences; location. No. 19 Glenwood
avenue, Collegeville. A vailable in M arch,
1984. Also, six-room house, w ith conven
iences on 9th avenue, Collegeville. R. E.
M ILLER, Agt. F . G. C lam er E state .
2-21-tf.

|

Edward Breckman

|

ESTA TE N O TICE—E s ta te of
A nna
A dam s, (also M aria A. A dam s) la te of
Royersford, M ontgom ery County, deceased.
’ L etters of A dm inistration on the above 'j j
e state having been g ran ted the under
signed, all persons indebted to said estate
a re requested to m ake im m ediate paym ent, E
a n d those having legal claim s to present
the sam e w ithout delay to FA R M E R S & j§
m e c h a n ic s
Na t io n a l b a n k
of
Phoenixville, P a., or R. TRUCKSESS, A t j j
torney. N orristow n, P a .
2-8-6t

A BANK Account is the driving
power back of all successful busi

Electrical C ontractor |
324 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.

ness enterprise.
j

jj

New Wiring, repairing of Elec- |
trie Appliances, Washing Ma- J§
chines, Electric Pump Motors, j j
etc.

jj

Collegeville National Bank

=

**************************

JOHN A. ZAHND
Plumbing & Heating

Watch and Clock
Repairing

Besidence: E vansbnrg, F a .
F . O. A ddress, Collegeville, B . D. 1
P hone: Collegeville 265-B-2

I. F. HATFIELD
8 Glenwood Avenue,
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .

Advertise in The Independent

**************************

Mu che’s Barber Shop
THE ANNUAL SPRING DRIVE
to Sell F arm s is being held T his M onth.

(Below Railroad)
Collegeville, Pa.

Numerous inquiries are being received from advertisements ap
pearing each week in Philadelphia and New York papers having over
2,000,000 circulation and covering most of the large towns and cities
in the Fast. EVERY FARM LISTED and considered a bargain, will
be presented to these buyers for their consideration. SEND a full
description and location to

When You Need An

MATHIEU

E LE C T R IC IA N
Trappe, Pa.

Call
URSINUS COURTMEN LOSE
The Ursinus basketeers, stimulated
temporarily by a close 32-30 win over
Drexel last week, slipped back into
their old ways by losing to ' Gettys
burg, the league leaders, on the Bat
tlefield court, Friday evening by a
37-24 score.
On Saturday evening the Bears
moved up to Lancaster and again met
defeat. The F. and M. quintet, run
ners up in the league, put the skids
under Ursinus to the tune of 49-27.
Thirty-eight fouls were called in a
game featured by roughness.
The Bears close the current basket
ball season a t home this (Wednesday)
evening with Lebanon Valley.

SUITS

Collegeville, below the R. R.

“POP” WARNER TO TEACH AT
URSINUS COACHING SCHOOL
jj
Director of athletics, R. C. “Jing”
J orison, of Ursinus College announc
| All Types of Wiring
ed a summer coaching school will
Done in the Best Manner
again be sponsored at the Collegeville
institution. The school will be of 10
1 Phones: Collegeville 86-R-3
days’ duration, beginning on August
15. Instruction will be offered in foot
Schwenksville: 127-R-2
ball and basketball.
Football will be headed by Glenn S.
101
“ CATALOG F R E E "
Warner, former coach a t Pitt, Stan
516-518 MARKET ST.
ford and now head coach at Temple.
He will be assisted by Harvey Har
PHILADELPHIA
man, of the University of Pennsyl
RADIO GARDEN TALKS
vania. Trained college players will
be on hand to demonstrate the system Tuesday Evening at 10.30 p. m.
that bears Pop’s name.
STATION W FI
Negotiations are under way to
secure one of the leading basketball
coachqs in the east to handle the in
struction in that field.
S p e c ia l
The Coaching School will be held at
the conclusion of the School of Physi
B o y 's HAIRCUTTING
cal Education Which the College will
offer for the first time this year and
25 c e n t s
credit will be granted for work in Both
schools.
All Boys under 15 years of age
WRESTLERS BEAT RUTGERS
The Ursinus matmen closed the
1933-34 mat season on Saturday even
ing with a brilliant victory over Rut
gers University, 17-11. Coach Wieneke’s men captured four matches by
time advantages and one via the fall
route.
Reds Bassman, Ursinus’ outstand
ing grappler, who wrestles in the 165
pound class, gained the fall for the
Bears. Bassman has been undefeated
in the current season.

Every Heavy-Weight Garment In Stock Must Take Wings

Cold C apsuls.............. 25c
Nose Drops ...............25c

F R E S H PRODUCTS ON SA LE—R o a st
ed Corn Meal, B uckw heat F lour, Carbolineum , "B lack L eef 40," Tobacco Stem s
and Pow der, B a rra tts E la stic Roof P ain t,
Salt, B eet Pulp, Molasses, P e a t Moss, Con
centrates, P o u ltry Feeds, Dog Chow, etc.
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS.
Member N. R . A.

LOST—T ire and wheel, 20 x 600, from
Reo truck. R ew ard. F in d er will forw ard
sam e to The Independent Office.
1-8-lt

The Final Round-Up

501 Swede St., Norristown

Charles J. Smedley
Collegeville

SPECIAL SALE!!

Phone 309

Philadelphia Market Report
Live poultry ...................... 14c to 16c
Dressed poultry 13c to 17c; Broil, 20c
Eggs 18c to 22c; candled up to 24c
F at co w s..................... . $3.00 to $3.75
C alv es......................... . $8.50 to $9.00
Hogs .......................... $4.75 to $5.00
64cto 66c
Corn .........................
W h e a t...........................
93cto 94cBran
Hay %
Oats .............................
47cto 49c

W e must sell our entire stock below cost because we are
remodeling the store.
Sale on MEN’S, BOYS’, CHILDREN’S and LADIES’
SHOES, RUBBERS and ARTICa

Schonberger’s Shoe Store
Phone 153

$25.50 to $26.00
$14.00 to il5.00

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
339 Main Street

N.

R. A. member

■■I

G. H. C L E M M E R
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

YOUNG & EVANS
Chevrolet Agency
460 Main Street, Collegeville,. Pa.
Invite you to feel the thrill of a ride in die

W E BUY
OLD GOLD
PL A TINUM
SIL VER A R TICLES
For'Cash or Merchandise

JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

1934

C h e v r o le t
Call Collegeville 51
A five-mile ride and you’ll never be satisfied with any
other low priced car.

